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voLUME %XXIII. NO. 22
PARTNERSHIP
DISSOLVED
TOWN WILL HAVE OWN
WORKHOUSE.
missioner whose duty will be to se,
that the prisonecs are constantly 
pooTEsT AT
employed on the streets and alleys
of the city, making such improve-
ments and repairs as are now being
made with paid labt.r.
-.••=11.11.
LOUISE DIVORCED
NOW HOLDING HOT END THE UNHAPPY PNINCESS
ATTEMPTS SUICIDE.
Of Contract For the Board-
ing and Working of
Prisoners.
A number of years ago an agree-
ment was entered into between the
city of Hopkinsville and the county
of Christian by which they were to
operate oonjointly a city and county
worth, ise. At that tune IC seemed
to be the heat armagetueut tbat, could
be made for taking ears of tho prise
'leers, and was, when the quarry ass
new, a very good arrangement. Bat
daring the peat few years the ex-
pease of operating the workhouse has
grown to such an extent teat the
May's pro-rate part of the expense
annually is about $1.3e0 for which
she absolutely gets uottiing ia re-
turn-net a single day's work, nor a
s:ngle broken stone, as under the
ettodition of the original contract and
agreement the city has the right to
buy ail the stone she wants provided
elm pays the same price per yard
that any other corporation, firm or
person would pay.
Tbe expense of operating the city
and county workhouse during the
past few years has been annually
about $4.500 iu excess of the receipts
from the sale of stone. All the stone
broken and not sold goes to the coun-
ty. Of this 44,500 the city pays under
the contract 23ig uinths directly, and
lima when you take into considera-
tion the proportion of Christian
sounty's taxable property which is
within the eity limits, it will be seen
at a glance that the city pays direct-
ly and indirectly more than half of
the expenses of operating the work-
house which in the minds of the
council makes it a bail* arrangement
for both.
The city council has adopted an
ordinance which discontiuues the
partnership between the city and
eotinty, said dissolution to take effect
March 1st, 190S. The council,
h its committee, has securea a
at a very low price for feeding
the prisoners, and have let the con-
£rfçt for an addition to the present
city prison by- which they can ae-
eonsmodate as many as eighteen pri
goners at any one time. It is their
purpose to employ a guard to work
the prisoners every day in the year
that the weather permits. They will
do grading and ditching and cleaning
sip the streets and alleys of our city,
1104 assist the city engineer in the
sonntruction of streets and sewers
and the operation of the street roller,
ens.
The contract for feeding prisoners
(provided We average per day is
seven or eight prisoners) together
with the cost of a guard and the em-
ployment of a prison physician will
be about $1,300 00 or, about the same
automat it now coats to keep the pris-
oners, sad the difference is simply
this-ander the partnership arrange-
ment we have nothing at our dis-
posal under the new arrangement
we have at our disposal every day in
the year seven or eight men, and a
guard to set as an assiatant to tbe
city engineer.
Tb• workhouse will be under the
management of a workhouse oorn-
h. Monliey
and Parrot
A
S. best ci-
gar on
earth for
Sc; but few
10c cigars
its superior
Try it.
W. T.
COOPER
& Co.
(Cablegram.)
GENEVA, Feb. 11.-Princess Lou-
ise of Saxony was today divorced
from her husband, the crown prince
of Saxony.
The Princess Louise deserted her
husband and children several weeks
ago and eloped with M. Giron, the
"'tench tutor emphred at the Saxon
court, who in eloping with her deeert-
ed his large family. Several (Jaye
Ago, °iron left the princess'-having
been paid, it is said, $100.000 to do Po.
The unhappy woman is now in the
insane asylum at Vienna, where,
yesterday, wild with despair becauee
she was not permitted to see her sick
son, she attempted suicide with a
pistol, being disarmed by an Attend-
ant.
pERSONAL 
(From Thursday's Daily.)
Miss Zilpah Walker, of Paducah, is
the guest of Mrs. E. P. Fears.
Messrs. J. T. Wall and T. M. Jones
left this morning for New York to
purchase spring goods for their re-
spective establishments.
Mr. John Young, who has been
confined to his room for the past
week by & sprained knee, is able to
be out again.
The Rev. J. W. Loving, of Glas-
gow, and the Rev. G. W. Perryman,
of Paducah, spent yesterday at Beth-
el Female college.
Mrs. Fannie Cheatham, who has
been visiting her mother near Lafay-
ette, hareturned home, but is con-
fined to her bed with rheumatism.
Her sister-in-law, Mn,. Alice Ed-
wards, is visiting Mrs. Cheatham.
Mimes Lizzie and Maggie Ford, of
Church Hill, are in the city shop-
ping.
Mrs. M. A. Potter. of Dawson, is
is visiting her daughter, Mrs. Ford
Wright
Mr. sad Mrs. George McKnight, of
Howell, are shopping in the city to-
day.
Mr. Joe Metz, of Trenton, was in
the city yesterday.
Mr. Joe Frankel is visiting the
family of Mr. Joe Well, in Peuesco: a
Fla.
Miss Nora Anderson has returned
o Owensbero after a vib it to relditivts
here.
Mr. C. M. Fleenor, of
Green, is in the city.
Mr. T. M. Jones left this
f.'r New York.
Mrs. Ada Layne will leave tonight
for Kansas City, and will go from
there to New York, returning here
via Cincinnati *rid Lou fey il le.
NEW CAPTAIN
Saturday night an election will be
held in the armory to fill the vacan-
cy of captain of Co. D, caused by the
resignation of George W. Phelps.
The following special orders in the
matter have been received:
"George W. Phelps, captain of.
company D, Third infantry, K.8.0..
having tendered his resignation, the
same is hereby accepted, and he is
this date honorably discharged from
the Kentucky state guard. By com-
mand of J. C. W. Beckham, govern-
or and commander-in-chief."
"An election is hereby ordered to
be held in the armory or drill hell of
Co. D, Third infantry, K. S. G., sit-
uated at Hopkinsville, on Saturday,
Feb. 14, 1903, at 8 o'clock p. m., to
fill the vacancy caused by the resig-
°Atka° of Capt. George W. Phelps.
"Maj. E. B. Bassett, Second bat-
talion, Third infantry, K. S. (1., is
hereby appointed mustering officer
to conduct said election, and will at
the above stated time hold the elec-
tion herein ordered, and make report
to this officer.
"Should any vacancy or vacancies
o.:cur by reason of the election here-
in ordereo, Ma:. Hammett will at the
seine time hold an election to fill the
•ancy or vacancies.
"By command of J. C. W. Beck-
ham.
"Governor and cornorander-in-cblef,
"David R. Murray,
"Adjutaiit General."
An Ebony Louise.
Eugene Slaughter colored
Bowling
morning
•
brought suit for divorce from his ted.
wife Willie Slaughter, alleging in
his petition that she deserted him
and went to Naahvijle in company • •'
with one William Yates, and has
since resided iii Nashville. Tbeipt-
two') states that Yates was also
married at the time.
ENCROACHMENTS
AN IMPORTANT
it was manufactured, with one excep-
tion, viz: the planter can IN PERSON
sell to consumers hie own crop with-
out said tax-but the real consumers
Mitt customers for raw leaf tobacco
are the iiegmee and purr white people
in the cotton Red sugar states, too
.frr away from the tobacco grewing
states to be reached by the :tobacco
E ET I WC planters. This demand is from peo-ple who use very little manufactured
HELD WEDNESDAY.
COMMITTEES NAMED
To Circulate Petition For
Removal of Tax on
Tobacco.
The first meeting in Chris tie
county of the Dark Tobacco Grow-
ers' Association was held in the city
court room Wednesday afternoon.
The meeting had been set for ten
u'A:looCit Au the morning but owing to
the inclemency of the weather it was
found necessary to postpone the swe-
eten until the aiternoon.
Promptly at 1 o'clock the meetitig
was called to order with Mr. Chad.
H. Fort, of Saddlereville, Tenn.,
president of the aseumation in the
chair, arid Mr. C. N. Meri *tithe r, ol
Ciaresville, sncretary et tiro orgaut-
zetiou illieug his customary place.
Ni r. Whit had :ord.ot Gar retteburee
Wile, the first eptaker. Ilia sp. et!,
etweeti carettil thought arid a thor-
ough untierstantrug of the subject
tie etated that the matte r of repeal
of the 6 Cent tax new ln vied ou to-
utbeco could not be made a pellucid
matter. He litioA ed that, toy toe cola-
liOildait ion of toe Briti•li and Ameri-
can Tobacco companies, arid the
agreement entered into at the time-
',oat the American Tobacco Uo., was
to Duman Englatid with all its to-
bacco from this cuuutry , that thou.
ands of hogsheads of tobacco now
lying Au the warehouses of Liverpoui
and other Englieti markets could iiet
be sold to them at any price, and as
the farmer is nut allowed to sell to
airy one save a licensed dealer his to-
lancet) was left on his hands.
Mr. Radford was followed by Mr
Minims, Guthrie. MrMitnins showed
by his remarks that while the law of
supply arid demand governed price..
that by the present system this did
not apply to the tobacco mope until
after it was in the hands of the
trusts, .and urged the farmers to
stand together until the tax was re-
pealed.
After Mr. Mimms took his seat,
Mr. D. M. Whittaker robe and askeu
the assembly if the repeal of the tax
would not result in benefit to the
trusts rather than producer.Mr.Rad-
ford answered this by stating that ii
the farmers got what they were after
they would be able to sell their to
bacco to any one, anywhere and
any price they desired, and not to be
forced to sell to one of a few licensed
dealers as is now the case.
On motion of Judge W. T. Fowler
a committee consisting of R. F.
Rives, chairman. Whit Radiord, sec-
retary, C. G. Duke and Dick Caudle
were appointed to see that the peti-
tion addressed to congress asking for
the repeal of the tobacco tax should
be circulated in every precinct in do
county arid that as many mimeo were
secured to same as possible. It Is
the desire of the committee to have
ODA Capable and enthusiastic man in
each precinct to attend to this work
in his section, and to such men they
will furnish all necessary blank toe
titiona. The petition is as 1.1lows:
To THIS HONORABLE! SENATORS AND
liNPRESENTATIVES IN Coettiaxss:
The tobaces) planters of Tenn.-reefer.
and Kentucky feel a great oppreseion
from the law trashed in 1894 restrict-
ing the sale of rate leaf tobacco; And
respectfully r- present that leaf to-
bacco is the only agricultural pro-
duct upon wilier &tax is laid upon
its sale to anyone. All of the cere-
ale-bay, hemp, cotton, sugar ADd
ether aericialrural prof:Duos are fret-
of sale to any one by any one with-
out CPX, out raw leaf temsece cal. 1,01
be sold to consumers without paving
a tax of six eerits a peund (nearly 100
per cent. of its value) the same as if
H-0
Presto
For Pastry, Layer
Cakes, &c.
Malta-Vita
OR
Cero-Fruto
Indispensable for
Brealifast. a Trial is
all we ash.
OLD MANSE
has
TO ORE s C•01.0 IN onE DAY
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
Lets. All drugginita refund the money
if it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. tati
Dr. Yaws flukglasees. Ildawly
• . 
ooper
Co
MAPLE SYRUP
And
Old-Fashioned
BUCKWHEAT
CAKES
What better combina-
tion can be had?
Put us next if you
have any.
Lots of good things
to eat and at prices
that maKe you move.
Your trade apprecia-
tobacco and prefer the raw leaf, and
failing to get that go without, there-
fore the repeal of the tax on raw leaf
tobacco would cause but little loss of
revenue to the governineut. Tire sale
of raw leaf tobacco used to be free,
as are the cereals and all other pro-
ducts of tile soil, hut a law was pass-
ed by congress in 1834 largely
through the efforts and influence of
the -Tobacco Trust," placing as
aforesaid the tax or ffeents per pound
on the sale of leaf tobacco.
Therefore, appealing for Metier.,
the tobacco planters respectfully pe-
tition congress to put raw tobacco on
the same footing as other vegetable
products a. d rep-al all laws, and
parts of laws, whicO prohibit the sale
of leaf tobacco to consumer.; by any
one, which with give an entirely new
detuanti for led i0baCCO Allil lift a
burden from the tobacco planters and
we will ever pray, etc.
Atte.. this ma-ter hail been diepoe-
posed id, no further bueittess big
hretight before the meeting, it Was
adj .urtied to meet in Cadiz on tio•
second Monday in April, that brine
county court day.
The district of which Christian
county is a part consists of eieht
counties. four in Kteituoky and feu.
if' Teitneeisee. They are as fellowe:
Chrietiatt, Trigg-, T.11.1 and L g-un
in Kentucky. arid Itsbinson, Mont-
-emery, Cheatnion and Stewart tti
This effort to bring about the re-
peal of the unjust law ttexhig the UPI.'
of raw leaf tobacco was started about
sixteen months agri, and front that
tone hiss steadily gained in Ditto-ere
end strength until now nearly tie
entire dark tobecco preditenig di•
trees are aroused. Seer oary Meri-
*ether exhibited a petitien a inch
tied been returned tA, humcentshoii2.7e) narnee, and stated that if all were
till. ol ''nit in that preperrion itotooto
.1 10 000 mute.; they wanted do y
would have over 100,010.
SHIT FOR DAMAGES
MERCHANT HUCHL E T T
WANTS $1,000.
Suit has been flied for the Febru-
ary term by J. F. Hughlett against
f. J. Davis, of Crofton, for C,000
damages. The petition states that
Hughlett is the owner of a certain
tot in Crofton on which he had erect-
ed a storehouse and dwelling. H.
says that Davis purchased a narrow
tract lying between his property and
the L. dc N. railroad and built a
storehouse thereon, in such close
proximity to his buildings that the
-ayes extended over his roof the
water running from which percola-
ted through his roof damaging he-
;tuck of goods greatly and reniering
his dwelling uninhabitable. He also
claims that the passage of air an
ventilation was cutoff, thereby date-
*ging him to at least the amount
prayed for.
Three divorce suits, the parties it
each case being colered, have beet;
tiled. Mary J. Rice alleges in het
petition that her husband, John Rice.
thaticloned her without cause on her
part. John Clardy makes the same
charge against his wife, Fanny Clar-
ly, as does also Alex Brame neatest
.1* wife, Ruth Brain..
TURNS DOWN
TEDDY'S MAN.
Crum Won't Be Collector at
Charleston.
(Special to New Era.)
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 12.-
The senate committee agreed today
to report adversely on the appoint
merit of the negro, Crum,•named b,
Roosevelt as collector of customs at
the port of Charleston, Smith Caro-
lina. The South Carolina legislatur.-
some days ago petitioned the senate
to reject the nomination.
Mr. Bonte's Establishment.
The store room on the corner of
Ninth and Virginia streets known as
the Ballard corner, is being remodel-
rid and renovated to suit the need.
of W. T. Bunte, who will handle a
complete line of vehicles of all kinds
there during the coming season.
He Kept His Lag.
Twelve years ago J. W. Sullivan.
of Hartford, Conin.,• scratched hie
leg with a rusty wire. Itiflammation
and blood pebtoning set in. For two
years lie suffered intensely. Then
the best doctors urged amputatb.n.
-but." he writes. "I used oils bottle
ef Electric Bitters and 13i tear.' ot
Bucklene Arnica Salve atid my. lee
was sound and well as ever." Farr
eruption's, eczema, fetter, Salt rheum
sores and alt blood distil there no earth.
'fry them. Anderson & Fewler, J
0. Cook, L. L. Elgin and C. K. Wyly
will guarmitee sat irfaction or refund
tnoney. Only ft no.
—••••
Will Marry.
--
Marriage license was issued today
fur the union of Mr. Jas, H. Canal. r
and Mies Mari' Lantrip of the Era
norghborhood.
For Sale.
MAY HOLD
STREET FAIR1
COMMITTEE HAS CHARCE
OF PROJECT.
TO SEE BUSINESS MEN.
Contributions for Support of
Enterprise Will Be
Solicited.
The Hepkinsville lodge of the In-
dependent Order of Odd Fellows may
conduct a spring carnival and street
fair it, this city.
T. J. Caitnon, general represeitta-
1 tive of the Wright/ Carnival coin-
! petty. mppeared before the lodge wi.li
a proposition to bring his hie shoe
here and the following committe.
was app doted to treat further witn
him: George E. Randle, Lerman'
Fowler, Green Champlin, Fred Cal
lard, L. H. Davis and Clyde Hill.
'fhe city will be thoroughly call
vivo...rt, and if the merchants nisei
lest stifileient intereet iii the enter
prit.e to support it with contribto
r rons. eontreets with the cartilva:
c itepatiy will lie closed. bust
Imes men will be leterviewed tomer-
rew.
The company is said to be by farm
the best ever booking dates in thi-
region.
FIENDISH CHIME
CHARGED TO CHRISTIAN
COUNTY YOUTH.
Further details of the Union coun-
ty shooting, an account of which ap-
peared in the telegraph columns of
yesterday's New Era, are given iii
the following despatch:
Uniontown, Ky., Feb: 12.- Sam
Carter, a youth eighteen years of
of age, shot and perhaps fatally
wounded Ben Shaffer, a ten year old
buy, yesterday afternoon.
Young Shaffer says he was hunt-
ing in the woods near town when
Carter came upon him and, saying,
"Give me the gun, you cannot kill
enething," snatched the gun from
tour amid, stepping back a short die-
fence, fired the contents of one bar-
rel into the boy's back.
After shooting the boy he struck
eine Liversl blows over the head and
left, him for dead.
After lying unconscious for three
hours young Shaffer managed
crawl to a man at work near by, who
erought hitn home, where told his
story as related above.
Carter was arrested a short dis-
ance from town by Marshal Wil-
liams arid three deputies. He resist-
ed and was shot In the arm. He do-
tted having idiot the boy until taken
to the Shaffer home, where he brok•
town and cotifeseed. His victim
achy hurt and his recovery is con-
sidered doubtful.
Carter'. faintly ino•ed to this coun-
ty three mouths ago flout Christine.
lie has a very bad reputation
Much ind:guation Was expressed ov-
er the dialtolical deed, and last night
the talk of lynching Carter became
so general that Marshal Williams
took the prisoner from the city jail
ti the couuty Jed at Morganfield,
mid-
night.
rescuing there shortly before -
Herndon Notes.
The weather fur the cast week has
heti' very bad.
-Mies Maud Faulkner is visiting
her aunt at Bennettstown.
-Miss Wilinoth Pace spent Mon-
day night with her sister Mrs. W. B.
Pace.
-Mrs. T. V Dawson spent Mon-
day with Ms. Al Crenshaw near
this place.
-Miss Bessie Anderson is on the
sick list this week.
-Misses Bessie Pace and Alice
Anderson paid a flying visit to Ben-
uettstown last week.
-Misses Norman and Eunice Car-
ter spent Tuesday with Miss Sallie
Faulk ner.
-Mies Georgia Willis has return-
ed to school after a few days visit to
her sister Mrs. J. E. Stowe.
-Mrs. R. E. Faulkner spent Mon-
day with Mrs. W. R. Faulkner.
-There was a social given by the
Misfires Anderson Tuesday night, anti
refreshments were served at a late
hour and everybody enjoyed the oc-
casion initneusely.
Two Brunettes.
—ow. •
Musicale at the Latham.
The ladies of Grace church will
give a musicale at Hotel Latham on
the evening of the 19th inst. An ex-
cellent program of vocal and instru-
mental music Is being arranged for
the occasion. Mr. Phelps Cowan. of
Joliet, Ill., will render several melee-
Gone. Admission 25 cents.
Thousands Sent Into Exile.
Every year a large number of poor
sufferers a hose lenge are sore and
Four hundred acres of !yid near 
, racked with coughs are urged to go
' Herndon, Ky.,-360acres cleared anti ' to atiother climate. But this is cost-
:40 acmes in timber. 'flits farm hits iy and not always sure. Don't be all
thr•-e improvements on it and can be exile when Dr. Kieg's New Discov-
divided into two or three tracts eith cry for consumption will cure you at
. Improvements on each, to suit flar- home. It's the most infallible rem-
chaser. There is one large tobacco edy for coughs, colds and all throat
• barn, good stables and a plenty of and lung diseases on earth. The first
•, water,-make a fine stock farm. ! dose brings relief. Astounding cureswinfre.& Knight. !result from peril(
Wholesale & 
stent use. Trial
bottles free at Anderson & Fowler,ef AL. MOT Cs R. .1IL
t6. Kad yDe Om J 0 Cook, Il. L. Elgin and C. K.
Retail Grocers ai"`" izea
AND:11.0'
- 
• - • -
Wyly. Price 600 and $1.00. Every
bottle guaranteed.
'HERE'S A MISTER SURPRISE FRIENDS
COUNTY CLERK PROWSE MR. BRAME AND MISS
CETI; STRANGE LETTER. JONES MARRY.
County Clerk Prowse has received
the following typewritten commu-
nication by mail with a request that
he post it DI a conspicnous place.
Those who have had friends to mys-
teriously disappear might do well to
investigate:
NOTICE.
"To Whom It May Concern : There
was a man missing in Green county,
Ky.. about 1894 or 1895. He WU be-
tween the age of thirty-five and fifty-
nye, tied was considered an °la
tet .helor. Cannot give a more deft-
it.' description. He rode one of the
finest horses ever seen Mitten coun-
ty, the horse being a dark red or sor-
rel, about Bev'. it or eight y ears oh
A nephew of this man came on the
hunt of him; name of either no'
known to writer. If tl.e friends of
Iris WWI will correspond with box 2.
Gtestism, Ky., they can find out
hat became of him; also twelve
'there milady ot the peddling class.
ho were inhoted in Green county.
"Flux 2, G. esham. Ky."
Seniler letters have been sent out
di ever the state. Whether it is a
!i.,AX or not remeine to b.- seen.
LITTLE BLUFF
FAILED TO WM
Germany Accepts Protocol
and All Is Lovely.
(Spk•CIAI F.41 New Era.)
1VASHINGTON, D. C. Feb. 12 -
klertnany, after making A bluff a,
.gnoring the previous agreement
wade with Minister Bowen, today
accepted Venezuelan promo-
eel. The money due her, $310,000, will
be paid in five monthly installments.
Yesterday tiermeny iusieted on
cash payment or a lien ou CUBLOIlig.
receipts.
Mr. Bowen immediately informett
the (iertnan mitrieter that he refused
LO yield the receipts of any port prim
to The Haguee decirdon, saying tbst
that would be preferential treatment.
As to the cash payment of $1140,001,
demanded, Mr. Bowen left that mat
ter to the German minister to deter-
mine, say Mg to triur that if German)
can afford to make public confeesion
that it does not stand by agreement:-
slip-oil by ita duly accredited diplu-
tusittelie (13owen) is willing that they
shall receive on the day the protocol
is signed, the total amount asked it,
the original ultimatum. The re-
sponse Ilse barn cabled to the Ger-
man foreign office.
Great Britain and Italy have rt.
tiounced ally reeponeibilty for the
rtOti41U of Germany and expreseeti
their regret. Through their repre-
eentatives they have informed, Mr.
Bowen that they will stand by all
agreements they have made witi
elm and will not be influenced hay
die action of Germany.
The British andItallan government*
provide for a cash pay meld of £551)e
ettil for the submossent et the qines-
nan preferential trisa.ment to The
Hegue.
TAMING OF THE SHREW
Will Be Presented By Ven-
dome Stock Company.
It is announced by authority today
that the Vendotne Stock Company
will present "The Tanning of m
Shrew" at the opera boleti) next
Monday night. This IleiWe Will be re
ceived with delight by the th•-arei
goers. New scenery and handeoine
costumes; are promised. The engage-
meet will be one oh the etonte of
season.
Old Arkansas.
The big scenic melodrama "Old
Arkansaw" which is now in its third
season, is booked fer an early ap-
pearance at the opera house. Tine
anuouricement is sure to please. The
ecenic effects this season are even
more elaborAte, than before and many
new mechanical effects have been
introduced.
Cood Guesser.
Mr. L. L. Elgin has received a
check for $6 from the American Ci-
gar compaey as a prize for guessing
at the number of cigars made in the
United States during the month of
December, 191)2, the number to be de-
termined by the sale of government
stamps for the boxes. Mr. Eigitie
was 647.796 021 when the correct num-
ber was 647,632,512.
Merchants
Tailored Suits
all
From $20. Pants frem $6 50.
tree Pressino on Above.
MADE TO MEA-
SURE SUITS
Front $12 4',11. Paoli. $3.50 t'p.
Woolen Goods
(Sponged my etesur speuger.
"New Process."
Cleaning, Repairing,
Ed. J. Duncan
11 W. 7th St., Phone 108-4.
Next New Era Office.
PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Cleans.* am! beiku: 'Ad L•• ••12
?Tomo,. • lazunant groiral
Bil•Ver pail. to looter*
Oolos 'snip Memo. belf 2:14
KW to it. Youthful
'4
A Popular Christian Coun-
ty Couple Joined In Nup-
tial Bonds.
(From Wednesday's Daily.)
The announcemen that Mr. How-
ard Brame, of Howell, and Miss
Mettle Dabney Jones were married
this afternoon at 5 o'clock at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. D. Jones, near Church Hill,
a ill einne as a surprise to t• in many
friends of the young couple although
their attachment fur each other was
tot secret.
The ceremony was pronounced by
Rev. H. D. Smith, of this Christian
church, in die preen-mice of only the
immediate families and intimate
(deeds of the contracting man lea.
Mr. sold Mrs. Brains a ill comet to
this city where they will take the
6:241 train for New Orleans and other
1/4111Ite in the south. and it is probs-
ole that they will locate in Texas
for the future, all hotieh this has not
ossen definitely settled. Tire bride
.6 a very attractive and lovable
young lad ,anid the greein ie one of
the wort prosperous anti popular
y Sung planters in time county.
IN EPILEPTIC FIT
(From Wednesday's Daily.)
Leatnon Taylor, a I ateott nit the
Western Ketoncey Atiyinin for the
Insane, died ill an Iloilo pin: tit this
morning. His holy was found about
5:30 o'clock. He had fallen from toe!
bed in the parogyem with hi. face in ,
the bedclothes, and was euffocattd.
Taylor had been in the asy him AIRCO
tettotter, 1891. His remains wet*
sent to his former home in Ohio
county for burial. Coroner Ailers-
worth held au inquest tide morning
and a verdict hi accordance with the
foregeing facts was returned.
Coos to Pembroke.
Mr. Geo. W. Edwards, formerly
connected with the firm of Edwards
ct Cooper, has accepted a po.iton
with Wilson & Keith the new hard-
ware firm of Pembroke, wh•-re he
will be in charge of the departmeut
d farm machinery.
hi r. Ed wards is 'machinist of many
years experience and will doubtless
prove the right man in the right
place.
Mrs. Cirand.
Mrs. Girand, the matron of the
state Confederate home, is a most
iharming lady. She is the eister of
ormer Congressman McKenzie, bet-
ter known as "Quinine Jim." Mrs.
(Arend, by her kind attention, has
won the love and respe t of all the
veterans, as well as the citizens of
t'ewee Valley who have come in con-
tact with her.-LouisvIlle Times.
-
Cure CO p In Two Day
Laxamive Brom() Quinine removes
tip call.40. F. W. Grove's sivnature
oci vraire hoz. Prire 26 . ems. wallm
. zz&rNz • • z&-v-xim
e: DON'T BE FOOLED ;0?
1 for I heavy two wire "Kelly"(loo lvf-ar rubber tires, thebest on the market.
$7.50 We cm n give you the,aine tire in tor $7.50per, set.
Can You Beat These Prices?
No, y ei cannot; meth. r car 
.2'fq anything near
as low prices on buggies-qua ty considered-as we will
gIVO you.
A Yost&Co
e 207, S. Main Street. ev
)e • - Z),Z-Z,ZZ: 
SPRING
DRESS GOODS
New Snits,
Nice Line of Linens
for Waists,
Dresses and-Shirts,
Season
i 903
Mercerized
Ginghams and Linens,
New White Goods
'Fin Endless Varietyo,
We are in receipt
of our New
Spring StocK of Carpets
and Matting..
T. M. JONES.
Wise Wire Words tAr
Time was when the farmers of Christian, Todd and Trigg counties thought
that none except barbed wire was tit for fencing. A few years sad experience with
it, dortite wf.icli time they Lad
Thousands of Dollars le
HEADQUARTERS FORIIWOODSTEEL
FIELD FENCE
I worth of fine horses and colt cut to pieces by le makes them hail vi it li deleght anysubstitute that will turn stock. We've got the substitute for them in
'SO
Into buying somebody else's cheap
buggy when you cal get our
Famous
$37.50
Buggy \A'
It is a beauty, and has better material in it than Inany bugay you can buy for $50 or less anywhere-wedon't care where. It stood up under rough use all lastyear and is still doing so.
We Fully Guarantee Them
For Twelve Months.
All wo wsnt is a chance to i:how you the job.We also have a full line of HIGH...GRADSBUGGIES and can save you money on them
We Beat The World On
Rubber Tires.
ELLWOOD AND PITTSBURG PERFECT
wooven wire fence. Below is the cut of the Elle ood. Sold several
carloads in January; now selling 3,000 feet every day on an average. This is the*
qr.', 
tt v• 
9 rig-tight Horse-high and Bull-strong"
fence you've often heard about, but never saw until you PAW this. Got Barbed Wire
too, if you want it-Smooth, too-Wantregati band. None approaches it.
E 9POULTRY, RABBIT AND LAWN FENCE.
Absolute efficiency at least expense. seine',
A practical fence that will 421acii 1
positively turn cattle,
horses, hogs and
pigs. A fence ?CRCS
that is strong,
practically ever- 
is
lasting, pi oven
thoroughly effi-
cient un d
ELUNINIO ittO FENCE (STAlitiMt- Di471.1)111;SCIPII-X.TIDGIITS
every possible
condition.
Saline
,•••
114"1Cli 1;
TA
AIII3141103,
033111taiinahiotititivottivoravtantooktoo. tiatoorttkiwitepro
TrillITIVAMIIMTSTATIVIVA
At
V.
:ECU"
ViCtritC1%
firP17
EVERY ROI OF ELLWOOD FENCE IS GUARANTEED,
If you want your fencing problems satisfactorily solved, call and see the
ELLWOOD FENCE and let us show you for how little money you
I
-
can get absolute satisfaction.
sEEDSCGIRSII. Choicest quality At leQS moneylover, Oats, Timothy and Orchardthan You can buy them elsewhere.
WALL PAPER,
We are headquarters for Wall Paper. Have a tastefully selec•
>i ted line, including all the latest wrinkles in decoiating. Alsoi Burlap and Fabrikona ti1101111E3' m iro. EL,
,.. Successors to FORBES & BRO.
wAmmwivAtytmammvm
- -
•
•"E NEW ERA KENTUCKY BOARD
— I t Little Mel —
EraPrinting&FublishigCo
MATTO WOOD, Presideet
.
OFT111/:-New Era Building. Seveuth
near Maus a, Ky.
01.00 A YEAR.
:=14=11.011111:1111111111111 SO nine n • irt 
seNse
Friday, Feb. 13, 1903
- 
InsE, aria Insertion ... 50
abouth. IN
hash, thrtic months .... t6)
Az mouths eN
, one year 1100
Aillatalowel raise may be bed by applies-
ibis office.
n t adv. rust ag must be paid for i
lot yearly adrerttsemonta will be
quarterly.
iI ladverhasanents inserted without speo-
Sul WON will to. otarrged for until ordered
altdiounetanients of alert lege* and Deaths,
sE issessistu,g dve hors, awl notices of
arfunitblag 'utilise's] gratis.
011Stusu e Notices, amnia u L mous of Respect..
Unilleitiet simile: notices. 6%e cents per line
- 
CLUBBING RATES:-
Tin 11/1112111.11.1 Yaw JCL and Chit followtag
Mealle rear .-Nfs sett Courter-Jonruai ilt 6u
=
IL-Weekly ht. Louis Republic . I liu
Weekly Web.- inscaucrati. ... 1 a
ab:I4 tenel.;i=sUIL1:4=14•4 ... 164II ri.mas LotascUlre Conunissmini  i Is
Tri-ili wanly New York World   166
Louisville Pen   re.
nal Farm .  1 a
liasinata•-itcaton   1 n
Wialtly /Mans& Lonattuttiost  lib
eiel New York Tribute* .. ...  I SI
:sitly Mew York Tritium . .. 1 Ift
'5 num* Journal. new
ssensrilsers osuy, 114
... illgagetigar istied ha instill=
1111Pliedultaisatibilug rains wit/ w
0.11111iT DULECTOK Y.
OnicarrOotrar-FizstMenday in Jane
sad ionnh licesday in Felawery and Sep-
Mabee.
Was:ma Covar-tiernad Mondays
baJanorary, April. July aad October.
ifar..s.LCioass-eiret Tuesday in April
sad October.
011011'sr Omme-Pbst Monday is. every
It now looks as though in their
wisest desire to perfect the gold
standard currency the house Repub-
limns would forget to enact the anti-
trust bill.
At Coomord, N. H., the home of
Ma. Mary Baker Glover Eddy, the
legislators are considering the ad-
visability of penalizing the practice
et eirististo science.
While the Republicans are coquet-
ting with an interuational silver
seamdard the Democrats are care-
fully cultivating the confidence of
the lieshaess eleezent of the country.
There is no fear of a war with Ger-
many. What Mr. Roosevelt. once
sderred to as "the cowardly busi-
est" interests of the country" will
pent any confliot inimical to the
• interests.
The Allies have received a fair
or from Venezuela, and if they
Wink fiss. have their fair speeches be-
lieVai they will accept.
With & few more days of statehood
detain Sewitor Beveridge will have
demonstrated hie right to be known
as the buffoon of the senate.
Governor Pannywhacker, of Penn-
ilykania, is up agaiust the newspa-
per boys. He will get all that is
Doming W him and a little more.
A warranted harmless bureau of
corporations and the Elkins bill,
which prohibits railroad debates,
will constitute the full extent of Re-
publican anti-trust legislation.
The Gridiron of Washington is an
ammeiation of newspaper mei' who
give dinners during the winter to
the most distinguished people in
America. The name gridiron applies
to the habit of the slob of "roasting"
Hs 'siesta.
A well known Westerner who has
beset watsbiag the antics of Senator
Beveridge in the statehood debate
gives the following accurate defini-
tion of his name, "A soft drink, one
that frequently blows out its cork,
Asses, foams and slops over prodi-
giously, but it is weak and insipid to
the taste and is seldom swallowed by
women and children."
King Oscar, of Sweden, has turned
the regency of Sweden-Norway over
to his son, Gustaf. King Oscar is
about to publish another volume of
wens and naturally desires to be re-
lieved of tbe cares of state while the
mon weighty matters of the Muse
NCO under consideration. Most poets
are not so lucky, they have to run
the fires and rock the baby between
rhymes, and their metrical instinct
Is largely consumed in the effort to
snake a dithyrambic tally with a
spondaic set of necessities.
A man with a microscope can find
bacteria in anything. Society may
as well make up its mind to put up
with them and be thankful they are
not as large as mosquitoes.
Irrigation enterprises in Egypt and
in western areas in the Culted States
have already brought about marve-
lous results. With water enoughoti-
most any desert may be an Eden.
LOSING FLESH.
Are you losing flesh? If
SO, better consult your doctor
at once. He will tell you the
cause. We can provide the
remedy, which is Scott's
Emulsion of cod-liver oil.
A young woman in Batavia
writes us she had log twenty-
five pounds in three months,
and her lungs were seriously
affected. She to(-k three bot-
tles of Scott's Emulsion and
gained fifteen pounds, and
Wall able to resume 114 r
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OF TAX EQUALIZATION IS
ANNOUNCED.
Members For the Present
Year Are Named by Gov.
Beckham.
Gov. Beckham has appointed as
the ineuibers of the State Board of
Equalization for the present year the
foiLe mg:
First District-Henry F. Oliver,
Fulton.
Second
Hartford.
Third District-Charies M. Lewis,
Sheibeville.
Fourth District-William M. Eu-
bank, Louisville.
Fifth District-M. J. Meagher,
Frankfort.
Sixth District-J. O. Evans, More-
head.
Seventh District-J. H. Flanery,
Sandy Hook.
The board will meet in Frankfort,
under the law, on February 10 next,
although it is not likely that the
books will be ready for them to be-
gin business at that hum.
District-Ben D. Ringo,
Food Changed to Poison.
Putrefying food in the intestines
produces effects like those of arsenic.
but Dr. King's New Life Pills expel
the poisons from clogged bowels,
gently, easily, but surely, curing
constipation, biliousness, sick head-
ache, fevers, all liver, kidney and
bowel troubles. Only Mo at Ander-
son Fowler, J. 0. Cook, I.. L. Eigiu
sod C. K. Wyly.
ANOTHER CHAPTER
IN THE HILL SHOOTING
AFFAIR.
Policeman and a Drunken
Countryman Havean Ex-
citing Struggle.
Officer Jack Boyd and Walker
Mason had a sensational encounter
Saturday afternoon. Only the plucky
coolness and forbearance of the offi-
cer prevented a killing
Mason, who is a kinsman of Torn
Mason, the man charged by the vic-
tim with being one of the instigators
of the shooting of Burton Hill, was
drinking heavily Saturday and went
to Brown's boarding house. His
conduct there was such as to lead
Mr. Brown and Oscar Hanbery. Mr.
Hill's nurse, to suspect that he was
going to complete the work of killing
the old man. They forcibly ejected
him from the house. In front of the
place he came upon011icer Boyd who
asked him what he was doing.
"I'm going to kill you," tried the
country man with an oath. Drawing
a large knife from his pocket he
sprang toward the officer who quick-
ly covered him with a revolver. Ma-
son drew back, but again advaneed
savagely on the policeman cursing
him and swearing to Fave his life.
Mr. Boyd could have shot the man,
but, though his life was in danger,
refrained from pulling the trigger.
Finally, after dodging the thrusts
with the knife, the officer succeeded
In felling Mason by a blow with the
butt of the pistol. Bystanders came
to his assistance and,after &struggle,
the man was disarmed.
He Was triad in the city 000rtMoo-
day and sent to the workhouse far
fifty-two days.
CASTOR IA
For Infants sad Mama.
ThsLdYusHanAlwaysIstt
Bears the
GIGIMMIne51
pERSONAL
(From Monday's Daily.)
Mr. Richard DeTreville, Jr., has
gone to Walterboro, S. C., to visit
his parents.
M1•4 Annie L. Thurmond went to
Nashville this morning to lathed,
Draughon's business college.
Mrs. Virginia Elliott and daughter
Miss Eddy Elliott, have gone to St.
Louis, where they will reside.
Miss Alice West has closed her
school at Casty after completing a
successful term, and has begun a
spring term school at the Morrow
schoolhouse on the Clarksville pike.
Miss Mable Stewart is visiting
friends in Madison•ille.
Mrs. L. Nash will leave this after-
noon for Louisville to visit friends.
Miss Carrie Salter left Friday
morning for New York She was
accompanied as far :as Cincinnati
by her guest, Min Mabie Fuqua, of
Springfield, Tenn.
Miss Ida Blumenstiel left this
morning for New York in interest of
J. H. Anderson tk Co.
(From Friday's Dallyie)
Miss Cora Wilson has returned
from a visit to H upk nay illsesi-Elkton
Times.
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Cooper have
returned from Paducah.
Rev. Dr. Chas. Harris Nash has
returned from Nashville.
Messrs. Nelson 0. Tiffany and
Harry D. Williams, of New York,
are in the city. Mr. Tiffany is secre-
tary and general agent of the Ma-
sonic Life Association, and Mr. Wil-
liams Is attorney for the company.
They are en route to Cadiz on busi-
ness.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Frankel will
go to Clarksville this afternoon.
Mr. Joe Frankel and little daugh
ter,Jean,have gone to Pensacola. Fla.
Miss Edna Frankel and brother,
'Slaughter, are visiting in Henderson.
Mr. Dan Young, of this city, is do-
ing excellent work as assistant civil Work will soon be commenced by the Illinois Central railroad
engineer in the service of the Ten- proposed route from l'rinceton, Ky., which is to pass through Crittenden
neene Central railroad. I county to the Ohio river, near Cave-in-Rook, where it will connect with
their line into St. Louis, and which is to be the connecting link of the
Are You Restless at Night ' Illinois Central which is to make up the Nashville St. Louis sho.t line,
Lad harassed by it had cough? Use the Tennessee Central completing It from Hopkimirille to Nashville.Ballard's Horehound Syrup, it will
snore you sound sleep and effect a I The proposed route will shorten the distance between the two places
prompt and radical cnre. 25e, rem about sixty or -seventy-five miles, and will pass through the nowt sec-
ond $1.00 bottle at C. C. Wyly'e. ; lion of Western Kentucky.
•AROWAOlpicof.
FALLING HAIR troo COUNTY FAIRS
Save Your Hair with
Shampoos of
Miura Soap and Dressings
of Cuticura,
Pint, Suetat, Ifittive
aid Economical Raiediel
For Making the Hair Grow when
All Elsa Fails.
Prevent baldness and cleanse the
scalp of crusts, scales and dandruff with
shampoos of Cuticurs Soap, and light
dresainge with Cuticurs, purest of
emollients and greatest of skin cures.
This treatment at once stops falling
hair, removes crusts, scales and dand-
ruff, destroys hair parasites, soothes
Irritated, itching surfaces, stimulates
the hair follicles, loosens the scalp skin,
supplies the roots with energy and
nourishment, and matos the hair grow
upon a sweet, wholesome, healthy
scalp when all else falls.
Millions now rely on endears Soap,
assisted by Cuticura Ointment., the
great akin cure, for preserving, purify-
ing and beautifying the skin, for cleans-
ing the scalp of crusts, scales, and
dandruff, and the stopping of falling
hair, for softening, whitening and
soothing red, rough, and sore 'hands,
for baby rashest, itching. and chafing',
In the form of baths for annoying
Irritations and inflammations or too
free or offensive perspiration, in the
form of Was! 1 for ulcerative weak-
nesses, and many sanative, antiseptic
purposes, which readily suggest them-
selves to women and mothers, as well
as for all the purposes of the toilet,
bath, and Dummy. Sale greater than
the world's product of other skin cures.
Sold throughout the civilised world.
- - 
The Best Prescription for
Malaria
Chills and Fever is a bottle of
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic. It is
simply iron and quinine in a taste-
leis form. No curs No pay. Price
60c.
DATES DURING PRESENT
YEAR ARE FIXED.
State Organization Has
Been Effected.--What Its
Purpose Is.
The secretaries of the county fair
associations helm organized a permit-
nent association to be called State
Association of Fair Managers °Hien-
lucky. The organization will Melnik)
all the county faire and its object is
to secure a more uniform system of
exhibits and better date..
The annual meeting will be held in
Louisville on the second Tuesday of
each January.
The following officers were elected:
President, George F. Anderson, Dan-
ville; vice president, J. B. Kirby.
Ateeling Greve; secretary and treas-
urer, L. B. Shorpshire; executive
committee. O. 0. Spears, Lawrence-
burg; D. R. Tevis, Richmond, and
H. Z. Churchill, Elizabetwtown.
The following is the list of fair
dates fixed for this year:
Richmond, July 13, 6 days.
Crab Orchard, July 22, 4 days.
Georgetown, July 28, 4 days.
Cynthiana, July 29, 4 clays.
Danville, August 4, 4 days.
Madisonville, August 4, 8 days.
Lexington, August 10, 6 days.
Fern Creek, August 18, 4 days.
Lawrenceburg, August 18, 4 days
Shepherisville, August 19, 4 days.
Malysville, August le, 4 days.
Shelbyville, August 25, 4 days.
Bardstown, September 1, 5 days
Elizabethtown, Septembet 8,4 day s
Bowling Green, Sept. 15.4 dm d.
Owensboro, Kentucky state fair,
September 21, 6 days.
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With Democrat. and Democratic Candidates
• • • I • •
be people, not the politicians,
will nominate the Democratic
candidates for state and dis-
trict offices this year.
The precinct primary election,
which has had unqualified success
in a number of Southern states, will
be given a thorough test, and there
is every reason to believe that the
plan will prove adequate to every de-
mand upon it.
No one has doubted its merit
theory, and now its practicability is
to be made apparent.
Conveutions may be, and often are,
manipulated by political cliques for
selfieh ends; the opportunities for
trickery, fraud and corruption often
are abundant: but the primary can
be controlled by no man or set of
men, but crystallizes the sentiment
of all the people. It brushes aside
ringsters and smashes machines. It
stimulates interest among the indi-
vidual voters and insures a fair count
of every ballot cast, and guarantees
to the party honest results. It makes
certain t'.-at every candidate. wheth-
er be seeks the highest or the least
important office in the gift of the
people, shall meet with fair play,
rendering it impossible for him to be
the victim of trades and dickering.,,
and it drives the professional *law-
makers out of the business.
It does away with bolting, cements.
old factional differences, avoids ev-
ery appearance of evil and brings
about deceut politics.
There was never any very serious
opposition to the primary. There is
virtually none at all now. The fee
people, here and there, who thought
conventions expedient at this time.
have submitted-every one of them
-with good grace to the will of thi
people. They are in the ranks, and
many of them are going to be, if
signs may be relied on, among the.
primary's stanchest supportes.
From now on until the ninth of
May the Various candidates who will
have their fitness and qualifications
for the offices to which they aspire
passed upon by the people will he
strenuously active on the stump.
huit• word of caution: Let them
bear in mind that the contest ir one
in which the Democracy of the state
and district is choosing loaders for
for a battle against,the common ene-
my. There are other dates besides
May 9. Let the rivalry be generous.
Joint debates or single speeches
should not be so acrimonious as to
furnish capital for the Republicans
or to render it difficult for defeated
candidates to properly support the
nominee. Keep party success above
personal ambition, and, winner, or
loser, be ready to follow the standard
and fight for victory.
SON SHOOTS
OLD FATHER
BURTON HILL IN A DYINC
CONDITION
WAS WOUNDED TWICE
Claims His Daughter-In
Law Instigated The
Crime
HIS HAND AMPUTATED.
Wrapped in blankets that were sat-
urated with his blood, Burton Hill,
aged sixty, was brought to the court
house late Friday afternoon in a dy-
ing condition.
He had been shot twice by Mason,
youug Thomas U. Hill.with a double
barrel gun loaded with No. 6 shot. j
One charge made a hole in his
neck and the other tore away half
his left hand.
Physicians who examined the un-
fortunate mar were of the opinion
that the wounds were necessarily fa-
tal.
On being told that he would prob-
ably die in a few hours, the old man
made substantially the following
ante-mortem statement:
"I returned about two weeks ago
from Tennessee and had taken up
my home with my son on the Jim
Willis farm, about five miles east of
Hophineville. I suspected that my
son's wife was too familiar with a
neighbor named Tom Mason and I
I expostulated with her. She becameinfuriated at me for attempting toregulate her conduct. Last Saturda%
an anowytnous letter addressed to
me was thrown over in the yard. In
It wore threats to murder me if! did
not leave the country before Satur-
day of this week. A negro woman
later on informed me that she lied
seen my daughter-in-law write the
letter and that Mallon had thrown it
over in the yard.
"Yesterday afternoon I was on
Rob Hail's place helping him and
several other parties prepare plant
land. My son approached with a
gun on his shoulder We all thought
he had been hunting. When he
came to us he suddenly stopped, lev-
eled the gun point blank at me. I
cried, 'Tom, don't sh,ot your old
father,' but, calling me a vile name,
he fired. The shot went into my
throat and breast and shot off part of
my hand. I turned arid ran. He
shot again and the shot entered my
arm. I think the woman and Mason
Instigated my son to shoot me."
The men who were working in the
Held with Hill put the wounded man
in a spring wagon and he was driven
to town by a negro boy. With great
difficulty, owing to the wound in his
throat, he told the particulars of the
tragedy.
"Please tell the grand jury to be
light on my boy," he said to the men
around him.
A warrant of arrest was Issued for
young Hill and Sheriff Divis and a
posse went ti his house and &needed
him. He refuses to talk.
Benton Hill is at Brown's board-
inghouse. At ;loon his hand was
amputated by Dm. Sargent. Harnett
and Lovan. There is hardly a
chaise t for his recovery.
FROM PRINCETON
TO OHIO RIVER.
Work Will Soon Commence on the Connect-
ing Link of the Illinois Central
Railroad.
on its
eeeee,
"I have no more
nervous headaches
and rest very well at
night"
When a woman stiffen from female
weakness and irregularity or other Senna
of womanly disease the effect is cer-
tain to be marked in her nervous sm.
teat, the gement ether beteg, me is lin.
Woodin's case," nervous headaches, rest-
lessness at night" and a run-down condi-
tion. It is simply common sense then
which says if you cure the female weak-
ness, irregularity, etc., you will cure the
nervousness, sleeplessness and other con-
sequences of womanly disease.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite,PreaCrIPtints CMGS
the womanly diseases which undermine
the general health. It estahlislies regu-
larity, dries enfeebling drains, heals in-
flammation and ulceration, and cures
female weakliest. It cures headache,
nervousness, sleeplessness, etc., by cur-
ing the womanly diseases which cause
these ailnients.
Sick women are invited to consult Dr.
Pierce, by letter, free. All correspond-
ence strictly private. • Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
feel more than grateful to you for the
benefit I have received from Dr. Pierre's Amor-
ite Prescription and 'Golden Medical Diwov-
erv," writes Mrs. Ervie E Woodin. of Milk-rim,
Dutchess Co.. N. Y., care of lox No. 1. "Pot a
number of years I had beentroubled with Sneak
weeknewa nervous headache. irreguhurity, reg.
leconeas at night. and, in fact was all run-doseu,
but after taking three bottles of 'Favorite Pre-
wriptton ' and one of Golden Medical Dime-ev-
ery ' feel that I am entirely cured. I have no
more nervous headaches, and rest very well at
night; in fact, feel like • different
thanks to your kind advice and wooderfur e"aZi:
c-me. I earnestly advi.e all who suffer from any
similar troubles to write to Dr. Pierce at once.
They will not regret it ^
"Favorite Prescription" has the testi-
mony of thousands of women to it. com-
plete cure of womanly diseases. Do not
accept an unknown and unproved sub-
stitute in its place.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets should be
used with "Favorite Prescription" when-
ever a laxative is required.
SLA1N AT MURRAY
SHERIFF HOLLAND KILLS
HARDY KEYS.
Deplorable Tragedy, the
Cause of Which Is
Uncertain.
Hardy 0. Ke3s, a prominent sod
highly respected citizen, was sho
twice and almost instantly slain Fri-
day night at Murray by L. Waite:
Holland, sheriff of Calloway county.
The news of the killing caused Ooll-
siderable interest here, but efforts te
,/btaiu definite particulars have been
practically fruitless, as Murray cat-
Zeus geueraily refuse to discuss the
affair for publication. Rumors ar.
numerous, but conflicting. It bee
oeen widely reported that political
differences caused the tragedy. An-
other stateineut is that it was the
outgrowth of an old personal quarrel.
tile shouting occurred in front ol
James Colentan'e office. One mune
ilas it that Mr. Keys had a knife
bile another is that he was un-
armed.
The Paducah Register says:
"Mr. Keys was one of the best
known citizens of that section, being
an extensive tobacco buyer and is a
orother of Editor Keys, of the Mar-
rm:Ledger, who is also county chi k.
lie ire nephew of Hon. Ben Keys,
And was forty years old and bad a
family.
"Mullane is about forty-six years
of age, a man of family, was elected
sheriff two years since and prior t.,
that time was city marshal. He him
oreviouely killed another man, e
iterro."
Holland is under $5,000 bond. H I-
•xaminlug trial is set for the 19th
Inst.
Don't Let Them Suffer.
Often children are tortured with
itching and burning eczema and oth-
er skin diseases but Bucklen's Arni-
ca Salve heals the rew sores, expels
Inflammation, leaves the skin with-
tut a sea-. Clean, fragrant, cheap,
there's no salve on earth as good
fry it. Cure guaranteed. Only Mic
at Anderson tk Fowler, J. 0. Cook,
L. L. Elgin C. K. Wyly.
BELL DELIGHTED
With Outlook In Railroad
Commissioner's Primary.
Mr. Webb C. Bell left today foi
Cadiz in the interest of his race for
the Democratic nomination for rail-
road commissioner. Mr. Bell said to
the New Era today that he was in
the race to the finieh and felt confi-
dent of winning the nomination. H.
has visited recently the majority of
the counties in ,he district and is
elated over his prospector.
CV 41. 1111"I' Xl. x a...
Beers Ms Ills Cid You Rani Ahn DWI
fArabui Izede
—
The Easy Pill.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers do
net gripe nor weaken the system.
They cure biliousness, Jaundice, con-
stipation and inactive livers, by
arousing the secretions, moving the
bowels gently, yet effectually, and
giving such tone and strength to the
glands of the stomach, liver and
bowels that the cause of the trouble
Is removed entirely. These famous
little pills exert a decided tonic et-
feet upon the organs involved, and if
their use Is continued for a few days
there will hr. no T041111 of the trou-
ble. R. C. Hardwick.
It 
----
DISEASED
KIDNEYS
Cause Mbre dmths than
bullets. Their symptoms
are not alarming, hence
they are neglected and
quickly become dangerous.
Prickly
Ash
Bitters
Is a kidney medicine of
great value; it strengthetia
the kidneys, allays inflam-
mation, eases backache and
arrests the progress of the
disease. It ie. an honest
remedy that can be depend-
ed on.
AT AU. DRUGGISTS.
PRICE, $1.00.
flarawki,
Istrenthening the appeiM and in- KENDRICK & RUNYON, tf 
HUB OF FAHMEE'CAUGHT BY THE GRIP.
RELEASED BY PE-RU-NA.
HAS BEEN ORGANIZEED
AT PEMBROKE.
°Moors Elected and Com-
mittees Appointed.—Insti-
tuts February 26-27.
A Farmers' club has been organized
by the planters residing in the Pem-
broke vicinity. Charles E. Barker I
was elected chairman; R. C. Gary,
vice chairman, and F. B. Massie,
secretary.
The following committees were ap-
pointed:
Comm ittee ou Constitution and By-
Laws-R. C. Gary, (bk.:. Dudley, L.
McComb.
Committee on P r ogr am-C. E
Dudley, L. McComb, Edgar A. Hail.
R. Y. Pendleton, Jr., W. R. Dudley.
Committee on Refreshments for
the Institute-R. Y. Pendleton, Jr.,
W. R. Dudley and S. F. Williams.
It was decided to extend the time
of the (emery' institute, which wili
be conducted by Commiesioner of
Agriculture Nall, and the dates de-
termined on are February 26 and 27.
The members allot club are:
(1. M. Wood,
F. A. Trioe,
H. H. Bollinger,
G. W. Combs,
I'. J. Mc Reyuolds,
E. U. Bland,
L. McComb,
C. E. Dudley,
W. T. Buckner,
A. J. Simmons,
Edgar A. Hail,
B. D. Eddins,
J. J. Garrott,
W. A. Radford,
P.M. Morris,
James H. Wade,
W. H. Jones,
H. F. Williams,
R. C. Gary,
J. Y. Gray, Sr.,
J. T. Oliver,
Charles E. Barker,
A. C. Catlett,
E. H. Dickinson,
T. W. Rose,
L. W. Massie,
J. W. Wolfe,
F. B. Massie,
John H. Williams
P. B. Pendleton,
R. C. Chilton,
W. R. Dudley,
R. 1). Hobdy,
R. Y. Pendleton, jr.
WANTS $1,000
Addison Pendleton Says His
Wife Loves Lem Green.
Addison Pendleton, claiming his
wife's affections had been alienate()
from him and her chastity violated
has brought suit in the Christian Mr
cult court for $1,000 against Len,
Green. The partiesare negroes.
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve
---
rho only positive cure for blind
oleeding, itching and protrudine
piles, cuts, burns. bruses, eczema arid
di abrasions of the skin. DeWitt's
is the only Witch Hazel Salve that
is mad* from the pure, unadulterat
«d witch-hazel-all others are coun-
terfeits. DeWitt's Witch Hazel
ialve is made to cure-counterfeits
are made to sell. R C. Hardwick.
OUR BIGGEST BOY
LARGEST YOUTH IN STATE
LIVES HERE.
Clifton Cook, Aged 17, 6
Feet 2 1-2 Inches Tali
Weight 303 Pounds.
The tallest man in the state votes
in the same county with the heaviest
man-Clark. The former is six feet
eight inches in height and is of spar-
build. His name is Thomas E. Wal-
ton. The heavyweight, William W.
George, Qom** from a long line of
ancestors who are famed for theli
excess of adipose tissue. George is
six feet two inclose in height, and
weighs 327 pounds. He measures
fifty-four inctiss around the waist,
tees the Louisville Poet.
Down in Christian county, flow-
erer, there is a youngster of seven-
teen years who promises to give Mr.
George a race for the championship.
His name is Clifton Pratt Cook, and
be is still in school. He is six feet
two and one-half inches high, and
weighs SOS pounds.
He waa.boru September 17, 1885.
Although he is GI large, be is well-
proportioned and gets around as well
as the average size person. He
wears a No. lo shoe and a No. 7te
hat. He can walk as bug a distance
am any of his playmates, and en-
gages in all games with them.
When it comes to riding be requires
something stronger than usual, and
his parents have ' !visited him withpe
a tall and very erful mule for his
use. He lives M m X miles from Hop-
kinsville with his papists, Mr. and
Mrs. Isaac Cook, and goes to school
now his home, where he Is as far ad-
vanced as any boy of his age. As
can be seen from the accompanying
photo, his features are regular and
he is • tine specimen of the Ameri-
can boy.
His father is not above medium
height or size, but his mother weighs
over BOO pounds. He has five broth-
ens and one sister living, all of whom
are small when compared with
Clifton Pratt.
His parents being staunch Repub-
licans and great admirers of Judge
Clifton J. Pratt, of Madisonville, the
present attorney general of Ken-
tucky, the young man MILS named
after him.
One of his brothers, R. A. Cook, Is
Assessor for Christian county, and
his uncle, E. H. Armstrong, if chief
ovfilfbalice for the city of Hopkins-
Congressman Geo. H. White's Case.
A Noted Sculptress Cured.
The world
of medicine
recognizes
Grip as epi-
demic ca-
tarrh.--
Natal T-
T A GRIPPE is epidemic catarrh. It
14 spares no class or nationalty. The
cultured and the ignorant, the aristocrat
and the pauper, the masses and the
classes are alike subject to is grippe.
None are exempt-all are liable.
Have you the grip? Or, rather, has
the grip got you? Grip is well named.
The original ?ranch term, Is grippe,
has been shortened by the busy Ameri-
cas to read "grip." Without intending
to do so a new word has been coined
that exactly describes the case. As if
Same hideous giant with awful Walt had
clutched us in its fatal clasp. Men
women, children, whole towns and cities
are caught in the baneful grip of • ter-
rible monster.
P.-re-ea Sm. Grip.
Mrs. Theophile Schmitt, wife of the
Ex-Secretary of the German Consulate,
writes the following letter from 14/7
Wabash avenue, Chioago, Ill.:
"I suffered this winter with a severe
attack of le grippe. After using three
bottles of reruns I found the grip had
disappeared."-Mrs. T. Schmitt.
MMa.Caen, Covell writes am MIL
avenue, Aurora, Ill.:
"Only those who have sedlered via
is grippe and been mini tisarippresteres
' how gratefulI esel that sash a arpleatill
medicine am Peruna has been placed at
the door of every suffering pertios.A-
Mrs. C. Orwell
Itetradesianstreo Ceres et Grip.
Mrs. It. C. Cooper, of the Royal Lead.
emy of Arta, of London, England, now
residing in Weithingfon. II. C., is cae of
the greatest living sculptors and psintiere
of the world. She says:
" I take pleasure in recommending Pet
runs for catarrh and la grippe. I have
suffered for months., and after the use of
one bottle of Pernnalmn entirely well"
.-Mrs. M. C. Coops?.
D. L. Wallace, a etharter member et
the International Barber's Union, writes
from la Western :means, Minneapolis,
Minn.:
Polliserkige snare sank otiosely",
I seemed to be affested badly all over.
"One of my customers who was greatly
helped by Penman:inked ma to try U.
and I procured a bottle the same day.
Now my head is clear, my nerves ars
steady, I enjoy food and rest well. P.-
runs. has been worth a dollar a tken le
me."-D. L. Wallace.
Lieutenant Clarice Hunt, of the Bele
Lake City Barracks of the Saimaa&
Army, writes from Ogden, 1.7 tab :
"Two months ago I was suffering with
weevers a sold that I could hardly speak.
" Our captain advisedadvisedma to try Pre,
runs and procured a bottle for me, sad
truly it worked wonders. Within two
weeks I was entirely welL"-Claries
Runs.
neagreeemea Inas.% sisuar.
Tarboro. N. C.
°endows& sit ammo Oar aitthi.
fiat with Pontos and find It toheon
ozoollont remedy for the grip and ca.
tan*. I hove used h inay fast&
and they all loin me to recommending
k as an excellent rensody."—Gootio
If. White, Mosher of Comma
Mrs. T. W. Collins, Treads:sr Inds.
pendent Order of Good Templar*, of
Everett, Wash., writes:
"After having a severe attack of la
grippe I continued in a feeble condition
even after the doctors called me cored.
My blood monied poisoned. Perms
aired me."-Mrs. T. W. Collins.
If you do not derive prompt and @Milo
factory results from the nee of Peruse,,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
full statement of your can and he will
be pleased to give you hie Tenable ad-
vice gratis.
Address Dr. Hartman, Preiiiset 51
The Hartmaa Sanitarium, Odsable,
PRICES UNCHANGED
ONLY SALES LAST WEEK
WERE PAIVATE.
Loose Market Increases
Interest—Report of the
Inspectors.
(From Friday's Daily.)
The tobacco receipts this week
have been fairly good. Nothing was
offered on the breaks but private
sales went on etre lily, being con-
fined largely to old tobaccos. Prices
on old tebaccos remain uuchangiti.
Quotatious on new .ollow:
LUGS.
Common
Medium 
Gued 
MAP.,
4 2444 60
4 60(45 00
6 000/6 60
Common 6 00(g6 00
Medium..., 6 00(e7 00
Good • 7 004*8 60
Old lugs, feteiglh; leaf, 'NON;
medium, 7'-@$.; good ti)i@l0)i.
The loose sales on the floor coetin-
ue with Increasing latereet to plant-
ers and larger sales. Quotations:
Lugs, 446; leaf IKON-
Receipt* for week  390
Receipts for year  1980
Sales for week 
  . 52
Sales for year
Skis signature is on every box of the roe to.
Laxative Brom-Quinine Tailme•
tbe eauseM Ora susses a seal an am
Cured Consumptien.
Mrs. B. W. Evans, Clearwater,
Kan., writes: "My husband lay
sick fog three months; the doctors
stated he had quick consumption.
We procured • hot he of Ballard's
Horehound Syrup and it cured
That was six years ago, and since
then we always kept a bottle in the
house. We cannot do without it.
For coughs and coda, it has no
equal." 46o, 60c anti $1.00 bottle at
C. K. Wyly's.
Myr Cb 411.
Bears'as Kird Km Aim
filmosed
el 1▪ 44
For Sale.
Business house and lot near Main
street. Will net the investor 89e with
si allcwanee of $60 each year tor re-
pairs. E. G. CA L L IS & 0.
wk2t-d3wed's
Silberman
Bros.
Largest Fur II 'use in ameelvis.
Branches Ai; Over Nueeps.
IlugO.$4 cash pri.e paid for all kiods
of ,aw furs. Of %Itt your shipment
mil you met orr price h..). H'rille
1,-..14r Vt it free.
SILBERMAN SX00,,
122to Mlehles i St . ChieatugoatNa
Queen City Lo4ce Tobacoo
Wmrehouse
(opposite Cou thouse.)
Sales for the Week by
KENDRICK&RUNYON
Our sales of loose is bacon were re-
sumed today. , The market opened
with more strength and life. Prices
I were higher all roteid. There are
more buyers, and a wider interest
manifested, and good demands for
all grades. Farmers need not hold
beck any part of their crops. We
can get for them good prices for Sy-
eryth ing from a trash lug to • fine
wrapper. If too far to haul, will ship
ship ilhds upon application, for hand
packing, and sell as louse tobacco on
the floor at same charges.
Remember our warehouse is up
town, opposite courthouse, conven-
with unexcelled
One Minute Cough Cure gives re-
lief It one minute, because it kills
the microbe which tickles the muc-
ous membrame, causing the cough
and at the same time clears the
phlegm, draws :out the imflamme-
tion and heals and soothes the affect-
ed parts. One Minute Cough Cure
strengthens the lungs, wards off
pneumonia and is a harmless anti
never-failing cure in all curable cases
of Coughs, Colds and Croup. One
Minute Cough Cure is pleasant to
• to take, harmless and good alike to lent in every way,lyoung and old R. C. Hardwick. free quarters for men and teams.
For driving out dull bilious feeling
cress ng the ca.paciv of the body for
I work, Prickly Ash Uteri is a go l. Ton.Special Att. den remedy. R. U. liArdertelt. Dee. 110,
et;
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R R
TIME TABLE.
Effective Sunday, Dec. 7th
No 388 dinky.
LvHopkinsvill.
Ar Princeton
Ar Henderson
In Ar Evansville
Lv Princeton
Ar Louisville
, Ls, Princetor
Ar Paducah
! Ar Memphis
Ar New Orleans 1.8
No 841 daily except Sunday Ar at Ht
1 N1) 336 Sunday only arrives at Hopki
I No 363 Ar at Hopkinsville 3 4o p ii
W. A. K tret.nste. A. P. A •
Lonieville By.
A It. 14 Atienst.
LU a in
in
9 20 a in
IdaIc 
 ua
9 211a tn
4 56p In
10 a in
7 60 a
Nil 334 daily No MO daily. Nu 836 Sua
Ex. Sunday day only.
11 So a in 44o p til 4.35
12 &"8 p m 6.1itt p tn 5.40
5 1,0 p m 
—
6 36 p iii Daily Daily
12 413 p in 2.49 a m
Filifipm 7.46 a rn
2 20 p re 2.28 a in 5 49p ne
3 44 p n. 3.42 a in 7 05 p m
1160pm 8.25 a ni 11 60 p mi
66 a Ill 7.40 ii in 10 66 a no
imitinsville 8:00 a tri
neville 10.35 am
I No 881 Ar Hopitiosville 9 30 p ni
E. It . SHRItWooli, Ag-t..
i-lopkincrill..
P. A..t"hicatco. 111.
BAH Of HOPERSVILLE
Capital Paid In..
Surplus 
Henry C. Gant,
J. E. McPherson,
H. L. McPherson,
$100,000.00
 26,000.00
Prosident
Cashier
▪ - Asst. Cashier
V's solicit the accounts of Firms. Corporations and Indivtd-
wile, premising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every
accommodation, consistent with eonservative banking.
If con templet ing ()reining an account, or maklng any change
in existing relations, would be glad to correspotel with you.
Announcements.
We are authorised to announce
WEBB C. BELL
as a candidate for Railroad (x.mmis
stoner in the First Railroad District
.ibject to the action of the !termite"
tic cowry^
Nasal
CATARRH
in an Us storm
Ely's Crum Balm
skansen soothes and beals
as diseased membrane.
cures catarrh and dem
sway a cold to the boat
quickly.
ovwwi 11010Is piseednIcith• aneruanseatis
ever the ninassine and is absertod. bad n Is-
latilida ants ginic follows. It la not drytag-Seas
not produce messing. Large Sloe, 60 COOL at Drug-
gists achy MS; Trial Sias, 141 emu.
1111.Y 21.110121101111, SG Wanes assn. New bat
SENT PREE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
Cook nook
telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes.
tddrese Liebig Cs., P. 0. Nei. DIS
ore, `f tick
Professional Cards
HAMPTON FOX,
Attorney .at-Law
And Teacher of Book-keeping,Short-
hand anti Typewriting. Guarantees
satisfaction to industrious pupils.
Also sestets in securing lucrative
poeitions.
Offleee, North lifain St., Yonts Big
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood .Jr
Hunter Wood di Som.
Attys-at-Losw.
Office in Hopper Block, upstairs
'vet' hanterte Bank.
FlOPKINSVILLE : KENTUCKY
RantrSpecial attention to cameoptey.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham
Dr. LUIS
OSTEOPATHS.
Graduates American School of Os
teopathy. Kirksville, Mo. We are
graduates of the two-years' course
(required by all reputable schools c1
osteopathy) consisting of four terms
of five months each, actual *lass at,
endance.
Office first house south of Methodist
church. Consultation and ezamlas-
tion free. Phone 284.
A. C. Layne,
Usteopothv end
ticctro-Magnetic
Trtatment
All curable diseases successfully
treated, both mineerand ehronic.Con-
sultivion and examitiatiou free. Fe-
ttle e diseases a specialty.
Moe Gish block corner Ninth an
Mani sta.
DOUGLAS BELL,
Attorney at-Law
Office in City Hall.
Hors.plavu..LE, KENTUCKY
By Compass
and Rule
hacked by architectural knowledge,
I will plan and design your houee;
also atm that it is properly construct-
ed of sound material.
Much better to put these matters
In the halide of an
Archit•ct
than leave them to a carpenter and
builder whose knowledge doe.. not
extend beyond his awn particular
118,e. My designs for
Residences. Stores,
Schools, Churches. \
Eta.,
are pronounced perfect In every par- "
JAS. L. LONG,
Architect.
)(See R. I C. Building. Main Bt.
phi 01/441111
Among the Inducement,
offered by E. me dentists, low price Is
the principal one. Nothing is said
about quality of material or work-
manship. These features we think
the most important in all branchesof
Dentistry,
and we make It a point to excel in
these.
When our prices are Judged hr the
high quality of our work and mate-
rial they can be considered extreme-
ly low.
A GOOD SET
OF TEETH..
PAIN LESS
EXTRACTING 25c
Louisville
Dental Parlors,
Summers Building, ('or. Court and
Maui Sts., Hopkinsville, Ky.
Teletthene Wt.
PARKER'S
HA'Eil4SAIII
g bare u
Mexican Mustang Liniment
"Sickly relieves and cures Piles, also prevents chafing.
Pain teaches many les-
sons, one of which is,
use
Mexican
Mustang Liniment.
Mexican Mustang Liniment
was Prost-bites, Chilhiabia, Chapped Heads sad Foos
Half the Cost
Lion
Coffee2 has better strength andflavor than many so-call-ed "fancy" brands.Bulk coffee at the sameprice is not to be com-
pared with Lice in quality.
In 1 lb. alr tight,
sealed packze.s....i
Mond C, Cus MI Sumas,
Mew That Tigkisua. 
dWiedfor whoa there le so need new youDM if yes lake medians to teUtree
se war treskala be ware tits$ you take
Mail which will do the work. All Mese
iltraips.°Liddsl 
Hosrannees, Sore Throat,
I. Mot, any Bronchial trouble
tatraw may hams. remIte from mageotion
of parts at are& Coe
Dr. Otte's Spruce Gum Balsam.
(Guaranteed to Cure.)
Mk is moot the moat remarkable meat*
tiodasee of remedial memo that km everMen offered to the psopi.,. and hes • repels-lioneseend to nonekarn to medicelsotame.
PILICal, ad AND 60 OUTS.Al 08.40. sod Colds art erred by eon-
=
Tour Liver w met sellingrihi. Na..
railing shawl, bartastentwa. Take
Snag Liver Powder
la Always lreal.)
WY& will ram yeast mos azdp=s1
No inesev emee er 
owee. a will ream ont=
:111/swpothe
WOWispremier
new preen yea:
'a Ws. De not bosoms
's Gerona& Liver retr-
ainee yos. It le weir vesteesia .and
era do yea reed. ?hie to the Liver liedininethat ewes Do not t be any other sow in
 
 Etzdenstl.00 emit. Sold by all
TEl AICKILIOAN PILAIXACAL 00.
dote Proprietors.
Itiramenee. brilaana
- • ...I-7'4MA_
Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of tbsi
dilettanti and digests all kinds of
food. It gives Instant relief and never
Whitt) cure. It allows you to eat all
the food you want. -nova sensitive
stomachs can take it. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything ....se fatted. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.
Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take.
It own help
but do you geed
Presesseloaiy by F.. c. riai‘ irrj, co., I •
Mel& roar cor•eina te timeashelas.bleal
NNW,
PON A
9111111.11L
PHONOGRAPHY,
Tdeigpli
maw WILBUR R. SMITH,
LIEXINCTON, KY.,cusur isaikammiisteciasm,
Illerawe Expedient'.
Lem theesead• of itni weltion•.1b10.itaielitateonir.•'cio
Silefildvfn*Ignthig,IWTAerapb7,ffiltiss-
WU-BIM R. 41711T1-1. Loxinoton.K-.
Buggies!
Barnes
and
Rubber
Tires
at
WEST
& LEE.
COUNTY SURVEYOR
1
1.do•Mr. Dooley On Gambling,o•By F. P. Dunne. Copyright, 1906, by Robert Howard Russell.
emeemsees-emet=e
- emeees- 
• 
_emerossee,;eleimee r -r*
w: tem?" milted Mr. Hen-
HAT'S a gamblin' ss-
nessy•
"A gamb1in' system," said Mr.
Dooley, "like alyenation iv affictions
is wan way iv makite a livelihood
among the British arrystocracy. A
young joost in NAY' York has tie best
wan I leer heard iv, lie's been
tellin' about it. 'On January tw inty-
eighth,' he says, 'I held a ineettit' iv
me syndicate. sivra'
iv th' mos, enthusysistic ari' iticura
ble was absent, it brill' a busy day in
th' Inseam coon, but at nightfall I
was able to tooted with tin Demean'
dollar. In th' sweat-hand iv me cor-
onet to th' altar where th'
iv Fortuue, raprsintin' eyedicom
Iv Jews, preeides,' lie says, 'over th'
exercises iv' her votaries,' lie says.
'In other vurruds, I wint to play th'
foolish wheel,' he says. 'I will read
from my drry: Thursdah: Played
my th' twhite-eiven an' th' three,
f'r L'Ill thirty years el' today, an'
three fru, thirty layed twint).riven,
Tle system wurruks I
ti ippet1 on.). t wu t Ipqrsit
th' men on wan side iv iiie, that wits
play iii' a dbreoin his wife had, loa'
twitay-five huudherd, an' Di' man on
th' other side i• me who was asleep
l's' tree thous/in' an' a Maeonic
imblitn. A to wod day. Fridah: To-
day I play th' four, th' given an' th'
1 thirteen, twice four heist' given atethirteen th' reglar Frolah ininber.Aimee' won twinty-thotemn'. L' .s'
J. West Armstrong Passes! six ihousan,. Saturdali: Play th'
-
Away After a Brief color system. I am dm:Dimmed to
Illness. wit,. Th' bank is ividntly afraid iv
me. f'r th' croeper has jus' tor me in
(From Friday's Daily.)
Mr. J. West A rmst rotot,the comity
surveyor, died this morning at two
o'clock at his hoi e four miles  th
of the city.
Heart failure was the cause of
death. He had been ill only two or
three days, and was in the city last
Monday apparently in usual health.
The news of death will cause
geueral sorrow. He was a valuable
citizen, and will be greatly missed in
the vicinity hi which he resided.
Mr. Armstrong was about sixty-
five years of age and was a bative of
Christian county. He lases two
children, Mr. Charles AMnstrong
and Mrs. David Walker. Be was a
devoted Christian and a member of
the Methodist church.
Funeral arrangetnents have not
been announced.
Carlow Cured.
Mr. W. W. Prickett,
Ill., writes Sept. Kith, 1901: 'I had
been suffering several years with a
cancer on my face, which gave flue
great annoyance and unbearmble
itching. I was using Ballard's
Snow Liniment for a sere leg, and
through an accident, I rubbed some
of the !Influent on the cancer, aid ae
it gave me almost instant relief, I
decided to continue to use the lini-
ment on the mincer. In a short time
the cancer came out, my tame healed
up and there is not the slightest scar
left. I have implicit faith lu the
merits of this preparation, god it
cannot be too highly recommended."
36o, 600 and $1 00. Fur sale by C. K.
Wy ly. 
AFTER PREMIUMS
Want Congress to Prohibit
the Giving Away of
Prizes.
The Independent Tobacco. Menu
fact utters' association will fondest/me
to o cure the passage of a DUI, pettd-
mg coegreas, which prohibits tie-
attaching of pets s coupons and tags
to tobameo packages in any form
Pile bill is alined at a feature of th
rade cai on by the plug, Sill .lt
big and eigitfette combiees, and
iatter will tight it.
WEAK AND LOW SPIRITED
A Correspondent Thus De.
scribes His Experience.
can st rungly reetouniended H or-
hie. as a medicine of remarkahl.
effIcscy for 'tidies...Hon, beet of sere -
toe, sour taste In the mouth, palpi•
ration, headache, arowsineas aftei
meal's with distressing mental dm
eremiem and low spirits. Herbine
must be a unique preparation fur
eases such as tnine, for a few di ieets
entirely removed my complaint. I
wonder at people goilig on suffering tainly no other human being could
or spending their money on worth- ever work such miracles." "And there
se things, when Herbine hi pro was a division among them," the
same kind of a division which will oe-corable, and so cheap.'' 60c a bottle
cur among worldly men today If the
bombshell of consecrated Christian tes-
timony can only be burled among them.
Are We Ready to Give Testimony?
A practical application of this prin-
ciple is now facing us, one and all.
Are we Christian men and women
ready to give our gospel testimony
wherever we go? Are we ready to tell
what Jesus Christ has done for use
Ready, even though it may bring upon
us sneers and ridicule? Ready. though
It should involve persecutions and os-
tracism? Ready as the young man of
community.sid was ready who stood up and wit-
isees, when he made a division amont I 
'Me Presentemoted before the priests and the Pliaa
A noted southern educator some time
ago bluntly said, "It is often far easierthem?
I for a man to sign a thousand dollarWould that the dumb spirit would
check for foreigu missions than it isconie out of the lay members in the
for him to speak a Christian word ofChrietian churches! Everywhere we
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Chleel.to. Feb. 8.--In this sermon the
preacher shows that the pew in no less
reeponsible for spiritual Atari:teflon
Coln the pulpit and that a dume pew
ma Lee a dead church. while a lime cor-
dial. co-operating and Christ confessing
pew makes an effective pulpit and a
triunmbant church. The text is John
lx. Iti, "There was a division among
them."
One dny Lepaux, the great French
infidel, came to Nnpoleon. Ile said:
"Your majesty, I have evolved a new
religion which I call Theophilanthro-
py. I knovr that it Is a better gospel
than Christianity. but the French peo-
ple will not believe or accept it. What
is the matter? What shall I do?" The
great French emperor turned and
Then be raised his arm and
placed his hand kindly upon his
friend's shoulder as he answered: "Le-
paux. there Is one trouble about your
new religion—you have no witnesses. I
Go and open a few blinded eyes. Un- I
stop some deaf ears. Straighten some
crooked limbs. Italse the dead, lie
crucified and burled. Rise again from
the grave. On the third day appear
unto them who put you to death. Then
the people will accept your religion
and believe in you as they believe in
Jesus Christ. Lepaux, it is by your
witnesses that your new religion must
win its way into the hearts of the
people, not by your theories." Napo-
leon was right. The gospel of Jesus
Christ is to be carried to the farther-
most parts of the world by the power
of gospel testimony, not by theories,
not by arguments, not by a brilliant
collection of metaphysical or polemical
dissertations.
An illustration of this statement is
furnished by the scene of my text.
There was great excitement in the ec-
clesiastical world of Jerusalem. The
Pharisees, the members of the sanhe-
drill and the priests had conclusively
settled it with themselves that Jesus
Christ was a (rand, a charlatan. au ab-
surd pretender. But one day there was
at C. K Wyly's.
Referred to Mr. Fowler.
No adntinistrator having been ap
pointed ter the estate of the late En-
gem) Wallace, the county court or-
dered that Mr. D E. Fowler, public
administrator and guardian to'
Christian county settle the estate.
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brought into their presence. seeing. a , these men who had been studying the
word of God: "Brethren, you do notman who had been born blind. In all
need a theological training. Preachprobability they knew him, for be had
Jesus Christ; preach; everywhereoeen clue of the beggars who took their
preacte preach, preach!"stand near the temple gate. Every
one who went to the temple knew him. I The older denominations of England
at that time sneered at the Weeleyans.
In derision they called them "Metho-
dists" because they did everything un-
methodically. What was the result'
Was Wesley's a foolish plan? Oh. no.
When Charles Wesley started the peo-
ple singing instead of relegating that
duty to a trained choir. as many of our
churches do today; when John Wesley
started hits people praying and pleading
in the barns, in the homes, on the streettheir masoning faculties and common
sense. They practically cried aloud: content, Charles and John Wesley, by
"We do not believe that Jesus opened the power of the pew, roused all Eng-
those eyes! Away with this fellow I land for Christ And today the great-
called Jeans! Away with him! Away eat danger of the Methodist church is
with Wm!" But some of these learned that she is developing too much an in.
Pharisees could uoMbe put off by any I tellectual pulpit instead of a pleading.
such superficial condemnation. Me- I praying, testifying pew. John Wesley
thinks I can hear a learned doctor say believed in that pew; John Wesley, by
to some of his friends: "I do not know the gram of God, compelled that pew
about this. Perhaps we may have been to apeak. Oh, thou deaf sod dumb
wrong. Perhaps this new teacher aft- spirit of the church pew, in the name
er all Is the promised Messiah. Cer- of Christ I command thee to come out
and be gone into everlasting darknemi
The caverns of the black inferno alone
are suited to thy withering and blastc
lug and accursed silence. Let the sli-
ver tongue of Christian teetimony here.
after speak from the pew. This plea.
oh. Christian women, Is spoken to you
as well as to your brother.
Would that the tongue of the dumb
spirit of Christian testimony might be
unloosed and begin to speak for Christ
in the homes! I am not now alluding
to the Christian testimony v-hich ought
to be heard among our children by our
own firesele. I am referring to the
word of gospel invitation, which should
be addressed to the sinful and sodiums
homes in the midst of every Christian
a velem croopy with emotien that lot who has spint th' bits' years
will accipt on'y inoliey f'r chips. It life distil,' two at a time
is too aisy. I play th' Cred. T
crooper is white with fear. I cat
hear him move his foot narvousle
undher th' table like amen wurrukin
4 mewiii' machine. Th' wheel stop.
suddenly. It is black. How
-thrangel Sundah: It is my day.
Ph, betther th' day th' betther Lit
10 Lb tin, But they ar-re frightened
Choy rayfuee to tur-rn f'r a pair i"
cuff buttons an' a solid gun-metat
01g:tersest case. I lave th' mom an' ma
go out, th' crooper to °entente his
fear whistles: 'Ar-re they anny men-
et home like you?' I will take me
system to America an' have it fi-nam
tied. Me system,' he says, needs
nourishment,' he says.
"It' a surprise to me, Hinnissy,
that th' men r-runn' gamblin' houses.
ain't broke. Maybe they ar-re broke.
Maybe they'rJ broke an' Jus' keep up
t II' game because It's a thradition In
th' family au' they're proud an' the)
don't want th' oh' folks at home
hear they've quit an' they toed two) •
liclue to au use 'him, like Ito •
feller. Hut it's a shame to tak• their
meney fr'm thim lii this undlier-
handed way. The Jook iv Rosen will
[liver have nu luck with that kind
moneee I warn him now. A curse
will hang over ill-gutten gaiter
wrenched fr'm th' poar ign'ialit
gambler be means iv • loa.1 pencit
an' a primMy arith-metic. He mole
die rich but his conscience will atil.ct
him to th' end an' hi* name will be
epoken with scorn be future ginMs
tion G. come. Th• law ought to sthep
in and intherfere. blanny a gambler
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come oust of him and enter no more to.
ta Lim!' It is not the pulpit that is
dead; It is the pew which refuges to
speak a:x1 therefore has lost Its power
to listen.
Wesley amid the Dumb Pew,
John Wesley, one of the greatest men
who ever lived, no matter how you take
bim, realized, and profoundly realized,
that a dumb pew invariably meant an
Ineffective pulpit arid a dead church.
What did he do? John Wesley, by di-
vine inspiration, made his pulpit one
of the mightiest thrones of the ages
when he kindled the pew into articu-
late life. John Wesley also harnessed
to the pulpit the power of Christian
song. Ile started bis brother Charles
writing hymns. lie gave those hymns
to the people, the common people, and.
like David, he cried: "Praise ye the
Lord; praise ye the Lord fro& the
heavens! Both young men and Maid-
ens, old men and children, let them
prelim the name of the Lord!" Then
John Wesley took the old Bible, the Bi-
ble of Martin Luther. He took that
Bible out of the chancel and the clois-
ter. He gave It to the people, the com-
mon people. He said to them as Paul
said unto young Timothy. "Preach the
word. Be instant in season, out of sea-
son. Reprove, rebuke, exhort!" Then
John Wesley placed his hands upon the
commonest of men in ordination. Ile
took the cobbler from off his stool, the
miner from the dark caverns of the
earth, the farmer from the field and
the clerk from the store. He said unto
"Who opened your eyes?" one of the
learned doctors asked In surprise. "No
man ever lived before who, having
been born blind, received sight on this
side of the grave.' When the young
man answered "Jesus." the priests and
their hirelings were beside themselves
with rage. They threatened him.
They browbeat him. They excommu-
nicated him. At last they entirely lost
hear the question being asked: "What
is the matter with our churches? Is it
that the pulpit is losing its power?"
Oh, no; the pulpit is not lotting its pow-
er. There are more consecrated minis-
ters today than ever before. More
brilliant and well developed beads and
hearts are yearly being trained In our
theological seminaries than ever be-
fore. More eicieftient sermons are being
preached from the sacred desk on this
Sabbath than on any Sunday of any
other generation that ever lived. What,
then, Is the matter? The pulpit has
not lost its old power, but the pew
has abandoned its duty. The great de-
feet of the church today is that the
pew has relegated to the pulpit nearly
all its public duties, of preaching as
well as public praying, as it ties de-
pended on the choir for its singing.
The result is that when the pew ceases
to speak the megatona of the pulpit is
neglected. The pulpit of the Lord Je-
sus Christ I. today groaning under the
weight of the infinite load which the
pew has piled upon it No church is
today a consecrated evangelistic church
memo( it has in its pews men who by
life and testimony are preaching evan-
gelists as well as gamel niinisters who
stand behind the sacred desk Jesus
Christ ls today speekleg to the silent
Ce 1711 CP 311d. AL.
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Condition.
encouragement to the bootblack boy
cleaning his shoes on the street cor-
ner." That is a very wit* saying. But
I carry the principle still further. It
14 often far easier for a Christian lady
to get up it church fair in the intermits
of foreign missions or to reed a paper
before that society upon the Filipinos
or the Chinese or Siamese than it I. to
go to the family which lives in the ttat
nl,ove her and ask them if they love
the tool Jesus Christ. Ought such a
condition ever to exist/ it is about
time for sonic of U8 to learn to slug
with the right spirit Bishop lieber's
grand old gospel hymn.
m you cannot cross the ocean
And the heathen land• explore.
You can find the heathen nearer,
You (.1n help them at your door
My brother living In Chicago, do you
not know that there are within a radius
of three blocks of your house scores
and scores of families who never hear
the name of Jesus spoken in their
homes exerpt in blasphemy? Do you
not know that within a radius of all
blocks of this church, every Sunday
night while I um preaching, scores and
scores of young Weil and women pass
lii and out of the fatal doors of the ea
loom; anti places of evil resort? Sono. '
of us ark foOlt.th enotiali to think that
pews in the same way as be spake unto
the dumb devil of old that was cursing
the life of • young child. Ile said un-
to him, "Joan dumb and deaf spirit.
they
onyx cuspiders upon th' ffure. Bus-
iness seemed to be good but I cud-
deti't see th' Goddess auny where.
Where is th' Goddess i• Chance?'
sat Hogan. 'Here,' says he, settie'
lown in front iv th' wheel an' push-
in' over his pay envelope. 'She's a
mrly lastly,' says I, f'r the Ooddes?
'ime haunts of Satan are on Men,
days of the week; that on the seventh
lay Satan resits avid shuts up shop and
?lays to his hireling's. "My agents and
servants, let us allow God to open his
churches on the Sabbath, and we will
rest." No. The churches may be open-
ed one day of the week, but the Satan-
ic haunts are never shut. Night and
day the bum anger:sof death are reach-
ing. always reaching, after more vic-
tims. Like the quicksand, of the far
east. this Satanic destroyer keeps swal-
lowing down the uufortunate, and he
never seems to have enough. "efore,
more, more"' continually cry the evil
spirits. "Give us more human blood
to quench our unquenchable thine!"
Now, my Christian friends, while I
rejoice in foreign missions and would
not abate your interest In them I want
to ask you this pertinent question: Do
TOU think we should allow our concern
for souls 10.000 miles away to monopo-
lize our efforts? While we are seeking
theni do not let us overlook the danger
of those who are living in sin by our
own door. Do you think that the Sa-
moans and the Austrulasinne and the
Maoris and African negroes palmed be
any more precious in God's sight and
hi ours Clan Use man or the woman
about whose personality you never elm
until you see a black crepe Winer.*
upon the opposite door? Oh, man, if
you had the true lore of Jesus Christ
In your heart, you would act differently
toward your unknown neighbor. You
would enter his home for Jesus' sake,
with at least the same intensity as a
life insurance agent bunts up men
and %%linen for his insurance com-
pany. You would enter the stranger's'
home, near to your door, with at least
the same earnestness as if you had to
sell a few books in order to buy your
babies some bread. No man can truly
love his God with all his heart and soul
and mind unless at the same time be
loves his neighbor as himself, and no
Christian man can truly love his neigh-
bor unless he is personally Interested
In his neighbor's eternal salvation.
Save the nearby Sineere.
Would that we might be willing to
enter the homes of our neighbors in the
service of Jesus Christ. Such an effort
on our part not only is essential to their
sairation. but It •ffects our standing in
the kingdom of Outlet. Do you not re-
member that he said, "Every branch
that beareth not fruit be taketh away?'
Yet how indifferent most of us are in
reference to the salvation of those sin-
ners who are nearest our own door-
step. Some years alio an American
missionary was preaching in the streets
of Calcutta. As the American clergy-
man was talking a Mohammedan priest
stood near and began to inveigh against
the inconsistencies of the professors of
the Christian religion. Then the Mo-
hammedan priest opened the Bible, and
while he rend he pointed to a drunken
English Pallor near by. He read out
loud those beautiful and solemn words
of Corinthians, which we repeat at the
holy communion, "And after the same
manner also he took the cup when be
had supped. saying, This cup is the
new testament toy blood; this do ye,
as oft as ye drink it, in remembrance
of me." Then the Mohammedan priest
sneeringly and tauntingly said: "There
is the white man's retigion. There is
the white man drunk. Will ye have
any such religion as thatr Oh, my
brother, we rightly send forth our mils-
sioneries into foreign Mods to testify
of Jesus Christ. Shall we not also try
to carry the testimony of Jesus to the
drunken and dissipated white men at
our own doors that they may be living
witnesses of the power of the gospel
and not a reproach to it? Shall we not
also carry the gospel to our neighbors.
to there who may be living farther
sway from Chriet than tho cannibals
or the Eskimos? Shall we not he will-
lug to kneel in prayer in our neighbors'
parlors as well at wieud missionaries to
pretteli standing upon the muddy banks
of the Ganges?
Would that th o dumb Rise of Chris-
tian testimony might be opened in the
store and on the street, in the factory
and by the cashier's desk; opened when
you are tying up a bundle; opened when
you are taking down the goods from
off the shelf; opened when you are bid-
ding the little custigirl good night;
opened when you are giving the last
instructions to your foreman; opened
in the same way as were the lips of a
poor old one armed black man who,
while he cleaned my shoes on Penn-
sylvania Remote, in our national capi-
tal, taught me one of the mightiest les-
sons of trust and faith in God I ever
learned!
"Oh," says some man or woman sit-
ting before we. "I could not speak a
word for Christ in the store. It would
not be appropriate. Such a course as
that would be resented not only by my
employers, but also by the employees."
Would it, my brother? I think such •
course would often be gladly weleowed
in the store instead of being resented.
I have bad a greet deal of experience
with christiati workera. All of them
have told Inc that when they speak a
word for Christ on the street or in the
store almost without exception they
have been listened to kindly, respect-
fully and thankfully Rev. Dr. I. I.
Gorby, the present assistant pastor of
tem ohurele who has worked. a_mreat
MY IlEAD
Was as bald as a billiard ball, writes F.
Mannell, Maryland block, Butte, Mont.,
July 2, 1899, when on April 6th I gar-
bottle of Newbrots Herplcide asVi;uielOabased a
days after, I had hair all ova, my head
that was quarter of an inch long, and as
thick as one would deters. To-day my
hair is as thick and luxuriant as anyone
could wish.
"Destroy tbideo cause, you the drearndonvolfrtheg ffastL
test.- a
Sold by Thomas CU Trahern
or 1The Homicide Co.. Detroit. hitch.
Send 10c in stamps for sample to
iv Wei hail a blitok inueteche an' wore a
haidirelahtraw hat with a hole knocked in it.
in sleepers, is in fear i• his life that 'Woo her very gently,' says I. Not
th' Jook iv Rosen will dayscind on lookiti' for tinny chances I wiut over
him, slug hitn with his system an' i to sideboard an' dealt meant two
take the brea I an' biotite'. out. iv th' dollars worth l• turkey. 1 was imp-
tnouths iv his chilthm• an' th' tyin' th' pickle dish whin th' owner
tli'monda out iv th' ears iv his wife.
Iv the parlor took ins by th' ar-rmWan iv $ur !mealtime' inclusthries is
and led Ins away to a quiet corner.threatened. If this sign of arrystoc-
He was a nice man, en' hitn an' meracy can come over here an' roon a iv
soon had our feet in each oVier's laps.gamblers, whet's to prevInt him .. Y have a tine business here,.
robbin' Russell Sage or deprivin' says I. 'It's betther thin it wa a
--
life?
Green iv th' discomforts iv
"I niver was in a gamblin' house
but wallet. Hogan took me there.
Resides bein' a
Winter Eczema
many varieties
of that tor-tillygraft. 'Come up,' he says. 'an' meriting disease called Eczema. It slum-
bers through the summer and breakshelp me woo th' Goddess l• Chance,'
out in winter. The head, feet and handshe says. 'I have • system.' he says. are the parts most often attacked, though
it sometimes appears on other parts of the•I haven't seen th' lady Cr years,' 1
body, the skin hardens, cracks open andSays, 'but I'll go along an' see ye bleeds, while the itching and burning is
at times almost unbearable. Scratchinghome whin she turns loose th' dog on
only makes it worse, sores and scabsye 'I sitys, 'Where dore she live forming where the skin is broken,otaso, I says. 'Over D„r„yia sataa„,i In tide form of Retsina brownish white
crusts somettineslie says. II' I whit with li tin. T11' form which settle off
le Chance certainly lives ilenavi6nnethepsaLtnicrleaswi
Hiiiiiies,v. They wes a miyetir and Inflamed. It is
especially painful and severe when con-at tit' (lure an' th' room was full iv
SKIN CRACKS
AND BLEEDS
fined to the hands, which often become so
tight fr'm chandy leers an' web badly affected that the sufferer is unable
to perform the lightest work. This, like
all other typesof Eczema, is due to acid
poisons in the blood and not to local
causes. The trouble is more than skin
deep, and washes, soaps, powders and
ealves nor anything else applied to the
surface can possibly do more than soothe
the burning and itching or relieve tempo-
rarily the inflammation and pain.
It is the acids ;brown off by the blood
amid which are forcing their way through
the pores that cause the skin to harden,
crack and bleed, and produce the irrita-
tion and soreness.
S. S. S. neutralizes
these acid poisons
sad cleanses the blood
of all irritating sub-
stances and humors
and does it promptty and effectually.
S. S. S. purifies and invigorates tee thin
and blood, and builds up the entire sys-
tem; then the unsightly eruption and sores
heal, the skin becomes smooth and soft,
and all signs of the Eczema disappear.
Our special book on Skin Diseases free.
The Swift Speedo Cs., Attests, ea.
deal among the factories an() me Pores,
has told me that the most respectful
and grateful audiences he has ever ad-
dressed were those clad in overalls and
which listened to him while be talked
from g table or a-barrel among the ma-
chinery or Dear the blast. Many em-
ployers welcome such efforts, knowing
well that they profit by their employ-
ees becoming Christians. Some years
ago 11. L. Cregier of Washington, Ind.,
the head of a great stave and beading
factory, placed a gospel minister upou
his pay roll. He wanted this evangel-
ist to make it his business to speak a
word for Christ to every one of his em-
ployees "because," said Mr. Cregier.
"outside of the spiritual results It pay*
when I has-e such a gospel worker
among my men. There is less drunken-
ness, less rows, less crimes, less indo
lance and siothfulnevis, and my melt
are happier and better and more faith-
ful." Now. 'my Christian friends, with
such a testimony as that before you.
do you not feel encouraged to speak a
word for Christ in the store and in your
place of business?
Tell About the Readers.
Furthermore, you should not hesitate
to testify (or Christ in your place of
business, because? you would not have
dumb lips in referent* to any physical
cure which you knew about as you now
are silent in reference to the divine
cure of sin. Suppose that today one of
the employees of your store was afflict-
ed with the dreaded disease of cancer.
Supposing that a couple of years ago
you had been cured from the same dis-
ease by a rennin medicine of a remain
doctor. Wcoild you not immediately
go and tell him about the wonderful
cure? If necessary, would you not take
this physician to the sick man's house
and insist that he try this cure which
had cured you? You would do that,
yet among the blood curdling sins and
the blasphemies of your store you do
not think it is your bounden duty to
tell about the Christ who cleansed you
from all slag. Do you mean to tell ale
that eon have a right to keep yoUr lips
dumb and not invite those sinful eut
pioyees to your church and prayer
meeting, where they can hear the sweet
message of divine love?
A still more concrete Illustration will
show the application of the principle
for which I urn contending. Supposing
that today I should read an autograph
letter from Andrew Carnegie or John
D. Rockefeller or Baron Rothschild or
some other multimillionaire to this ef-
fect:
"As the winter Le coming on. I feel
it to be my duty to help the poor and
the unfortunate. Therefore please an-
nounce as soon as possible that next
Sunday my representatives will be
with yen arid that they will give a ten
dollar bill to every man, woman and
child who comes to your service so that
they can buy bread?"
What would be the result of my read-
ing such i a letter as that? Why, you
would carry the news everywhere.
You would go out of your way to speak
to every one you ever knew. You
would say to all the buyers and the
sellers of the store: "Come up to our
church next Sunday. Tell all of your
poor friends about the good news.
Bread, breed: There Is going to be
free bread for every one." And on
next Sunday miming the street* about
this church would be crowded. And
everywhere the cry would be raised:
"Bread, bread! Free bread, free
tined!" If you would (-any far and
wide such an earthly promise of a Car-
negie or a Rockefeller, will you not
carry at ICtifit Re far and wide the
promise of a heavenly King? If you
would gladly and willingly tell your
business friends and employers and
employees about a bread which can
give life to the physical body, will you
be dumb in reference to that spiritual
bread of life which Christ offers to all
who come to hitn?
Give Teetinaesy at Hese.
Would that the dumb lips of Chris-
thin testimony might be unloosed by
our Wit firesides among our loved
ones. as well tut among the strangers,
dwelling outside the four Walls of our
borne. I place this spiritual ohltbration
upon my own heart and life us well as
upon yours. Thereis many a minister
who Is no anxious about the souls of
his congregation that (towel Imes he
overlooks the souls' destinies of his
own children and brothers amid sisters
and parenta. Some time ago I buried
a noble man of God named Rev. Wil-
liam E. Meerea. In conversation with
me one day he said that the esteemed
moment of all his life, not excepting
his own ecitirendon, wamewlien he was
able to lead Ms own venerable father
to the foot of the cross. Ills father was
a moral and. Dons a worldly stand-
point, a good man, but not a profesning
Cbrietian 8 lid though he had a son In I.
the ministry, yet tin one for years had
ever asked the father to give himself
In love to the Lord Jesus Christ. But
one day Rev. Mr. Mccrea, after he bad '
been five years in the ministry, came to While There Is Life There Is
few minyte ago,' says he. 'But it's a
dull life.' don't see what r-right
ye have to somplein,' I eat s. 'Ye
twee a gran' palatchial pleeme I says
'Ye ought to be happy with those
Bruesell's carpets, glass chandyleere,
an' Jooled spittoons,' I says. 'What
dye want?. I says. 'That's what Do
rybody thinks,' says he. 'People
Lowy us who kcow nawthin' abeut
th' hardships iv time life. In tit' first
place, I detest cards. I never gam-
ble,' he says. 'Before I left me
home in Iidianny, me father who
was a Methodist minister in Terre
Hut placed hie head on me head an'
said: 'Ikey, ye or-re gouts' out Into
th' wurruld. Promiee me niver to
touch a card.' proinised an' I've
kept me vow. I wielit he hadn't eat.
I have established a floe business,
although th' hours is long an' they's.
great deal i• wear au' tear fr'm th'
polls an' we're obliged to have Lb'
windows shut to keep in th' noise iv
th' chips an' the suckers an' th'
smell,' he 
_says. 'I have a rell-ble
staff. That salesman behind th' faro
nox is an excellent clerk. I pay him
eight dollars a night an' he erns it.
Ph' wheelwright who is Jus' now
handin' ys'er Mud with th' specks a
stack iv bone In exchange Cr pitch-
er Iv Salmon P. Chas is eap'hie an'
t,ritstwurtity. Th' bright-loultin' tel.
love at Ile olitialtdt-luck table I took
mit Iv a broker'', Oleos an' mule
man iv 110 was a condirindd
tambler.but today ha it thurly roll'.
ole. All this. iv mime, is metiers.-
cory to a business man. But what I
:omplaiu i• is tif occypation is so
osejous. It's th' same thing night
Other night. The,yees no excitemeut
Ph' same dull routine in th' same ov-
erheated air, the same chin to chili
ettat with th' young, dhrunk and af
feetionate childher iv th' rich. I
lon't gamble. Does J. Pierpont Mor
;an buy his own bonds? It's th' same
thing. I wisht I did. In Ivry °the'
eusiness in life th' Ilimint iv chance
anthers in. But not in mine. 'flu'
:tanker, th' dhry goods merchant,
th' lawyer, th' money lender, takes
risks. His days are enlivened be
excitement, but there ar-re no risk.
in this business. It's wan dull,
nonotonous grind, th' same oF per
•intage, th' seine dhreary gatheriti'
in iv th' mamma, till me heart sick-
ing within me an' I'm almost timpi.-
id to thrymoma risky parsoot like
itawnbrokin'. Watist in a while th'
lead waste iv monotony is enlivened
oy an incident. Wan iv me op're-
rives sprained hie, wrist last week
akin't th' money tem an expert ac-
countant who had a system that no
kwan cud bate. Sometitnes a mmn
mmes Inhere without a system at all
['bey was wan such las' week. We
aid only take half what he got amid I
had to go out an' wait for him in a
nuddy alley to get th' r-rest. But
hese cases ar-re rare. I on'y Inks-
ion thim to show ye how excitel we
''come with th' smallest pleasures.
It's a dhreary, dhreary life. Jawn.
t'u over to th' hotel an' see what ails
che jook iv Rosen. He's late.'
"I took th' rigor man be th' hand,
Hinnissy, an' says I: 'But, me poor
Mind, is there no way to enliven ye'er
mirsoot?' I says, 'La there no way Iv
increasiu' th' chances against ye" I
said. 'None,' says he, 'while there
sr-re so many people with pear-shap-
sd heads.' he says. An' as tear was
in his eye as he felt f'r me waech. I
ooked across at Hogan. Th' God-
less of chance was settin' back in his
:hair twirlin' her mustache. Hogan
*as standin' up and his face wore a
',right green flush (coin th' passion iv
day. He felt in his vest pocket and
moj000ed a °oiler button att' a pinch
IV sinokin' tobacco. How is th' sys-
ern?' says I. 'Ti' eyste n is all rieht,
ems he. 'A •' how ar-re ye?' says I.
It's a fine, starlight night,' say he.
Lave us walk home,' he says."
"Dent ye suppose theyese anny
eystem iv getti money?" ask-
'd Mr. Hennessy.
"They'se on'y wan," said Mr. Doo-
iey.
"What's that," asked Mr. Hen-
teeny.
•'Its called th' polls system,' said
Mr. Dooley.
M7 Townes, memvers or setters.'
Park church. I here and now (vitae-
Tate my life to a new work. I am go-
ng back to the days and life which 1
ised to live when I first eutered the
Milner,- In those old days I did not
mek so much to comfort and please the
nembers of my church as to win souls.
Nty only desire was to reach out for
hose who were outside of the church
.1.d who never bad coufessed the name
tf Jesus Before I entered my pulpit
I would get down on my knees and
-ay, "Oh, God, let me speak the right
word for that riling man and woman
,vh..tn I may never Reit agnin until I
meet them ut thy throne!" Such is my
Iltirp0111. ISM such Is the purpose of
iuy new amistaut. Brothers and sls-
term, we have been too long dwelling
together in selfish fellowship. We have
enjoyed each other's society well. But
to be happy together Is not enough.
Will you here and now clasp my hand
In a holy purpose? tell' you here and
now move forward with me to seek out
the mtrayed lamb which I. lost upon
the mountain of gin? Will you go
forth with me out into the storm, per-
haps to battle against derision and
sneers? NVIII you go In the name of
Jesus Christ? WM you promise here
and now to (-fury the gospel menage
to the great unehurched and to the
sinful 1111111 and eonien who are living
under the shadows of our own doors?
traa....rleht. 1903 tly Leuis.KlopecliJ
A Weak Stomach
Causes a weak...body and invites dis-
ease. Kodol De4yepsia Cure curets
and etningthenerthe stomach, and
wards off and overcomes disease. J.
B. Taylor, a prominent merchant of
Chriestnan, Tex., says: "I could not
eat because of a weak stomach. I
lest all strength and run down in
weight. All that money could do
was done but all hope of recovery
vanished. Hearing of sumo wonder
cures effected by use of Kridol, I con-
cluded to try it. The first bottle ben -
efltted me, and after taking four bot-
tle* I am fully restored to my mom'
strength, weight and health." R C.
Hardwick.
his father and said: "Father, do you
not want to become a Christian? Do
you not want to take mother's Christ
and my Christ as your Chrint? Do you
not want me to pray with you now?"
The tears startml from the old man's
eyes; his tips qutvered. He shook with
emotion as he adtewered: "Yee. Willie,
I do. Oh, Willie, I have been waiting
so long for some, one to ask me to come
to Christ! Why did you not do it be-
fore?" So today let start to plead
everywhere with Christian testimony;
let us begin right in our own hotnes.
Let us begin first and at once among
those who are element to us, as Andrew
first sought his own brother to Mai
Hope.
, I was afflicted with catarrh; could
neither taste nor smell and could
hear but little. Ely's (Ireton Balm
cured it.—Marctte G. Shautz, Rah-
way, N. J.
Creant Balm reached me safely
and the effect is surprising. 'sly son r
smog the first applieation gay.* decid-
ed relief. Reepectfuily, Mrs. Frank-
lin Freeman, Dover, N. H.
The Bairn does not irritate or emvse
sneezing. Sold by druggi-te at 60e
or mailed by Ely Bros., 58 wee
SI '
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i'getable I'repamtic.:11..;rAs -
ittcrdtide.ner,c6iiia-
ling the Stomachs and s'iS a I; ,;;
;11321511,,
-
Promotes Digestion.Cli-erfP1-
neosandRest.Conlains neiorr
•11
Opium.Morphine nor MI:teral.
NOT NAB c °Tic . 
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A perfect Remedy forCenStIpte
Boo, Sour Stotnach,Diarrhoea
Worms ,Convt ,1-^verish-
ness end Loss OF SLEEP.
Doc Siennture of
ae4eseir .
NEW YORK
CASTORIA
For Ill.fsnta and Children. 
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Boars the
Signature
of
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
CASTORIA
is
4 
OUP 1Welet Your appetite is poor,• your t "flutters,"
you have ...ied-acnes, tongr-e is coated, 1-..ad bici.z.n, bowels con-
stipated, bad taste in the ? It
not all of these symptoms,
then some of them? It's
your liver.
•
natural
vegetable remedy,
containing no mineral or
narcotic plisons. It will connt
any or all symptoms, make your health,
appetite and sir-its good. At druggists, 50 cents.
Or. DeHAVEN.
I SAL! A SPECIALTY el NERVOUS DISEASES
I have been ei.pedally snoceashi' is the treatment
Merveess Worms, meet 0100e1Poter
1 not on!y cure Nervous troubles but I ess pat U
to 30 psinda of weight as a this cialicats was le
man in 30 to 90 days. I can develop Um lases aad
enlarge the chest 3 tot inches in 60 to todays. I con
Spinal and Nervous diseases of chlldres-
Headaches, Chronic Constipation, and Chrutic Ca-
tarrh disappear brewer under this specific treats:test.
In addition to my own especial treatmest I small
the modern systems of cure, Medicine, Osteopathy.
Electricit y.Stiperbeatad Air, Scientgrac Eserileg,therso
inc. etc.. etc.
This treatment is given only in my Mee assil ass.
barium. Best accommodations tor eart-ol-Galre pa-
ts.ta. Call or st rite tor further inkmaatios.
Dr. FREDERICK Des=11.
Physician, Sargeoa. 0
Office, 8/9 Fourth Ave„ Lo.IsvSI, KY.
Poe5V-e ping
Penmait:h
,5orTha 'á
ip
Tyxfaerilt •rg
Arvid For
taitalsies
ENE BEST IS THE OYEAMST
Isom/soil
Seven experienced teachers, each one a specialist in his line. We are
now in our new home N. E. Cit. Second end Walnut streets. The finest
and hest arranged scho-1 building in the South. Visitors always weloome.
cbool open all year. Students can enter at anytime.
wit' E..1. WRIGHT. President.
e, dnille6=SidM.  
 eeveleetle.7eM see." 
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MEYERS'
K I L - KO La, TABLETS 42),
Copyncht NS by At.* haw 11.1,4
.111 eq.,. Cold ise fib..,.A Gsarbralerd Cure lorsnCoMs at,i.e.. Grip Mal., or obooey rt
roma 25 CENTS
IlleablarlamdI, NI TIM 1111111,111 CA1111,15C *go P•oi.A.,...z..) Arm
A little box of
MEYER'S
KIL-KOLD TABLETS
Kiln
Kold
Konquers
Houghs
will overcome the biggest cough or cold you can catch.
25 eta, cures and keeps you cured.
Cure Grip, lleieleche and Malaria, too.
Your druggist will supply you. If he caret. aerid 25 eta.
direct to
—173 MFDICINE CO., 260-266 W. Broadway, New York
• •
ERECT FORM
CORSETS
are the only make in the 7-orld with particular and precise
models for every possible* .d of figure. By buying the Erect
Form you can secure pc tect ease—double as much service
and an absolutely exec! le. There are over fifty different
styles. The Erect Form follows your own contour—it does not
press upon the buster abdomen:hut ekes a graceful effect to
the person by keeping the shoulders in a straight line.
Eir.e.ttrre.r:159773.17.11,„7s1a b.,F 71e r'bue'l tresne coo:: 1111 1.•
gr•Ot Ferun Site I rr ;yr., rd, foe average firuret Lim)
Er•eti. ,r,wertirei,11712 10:ei hao e, ri eh. 
ips 
en ddae bd omv e op e firm es.
[root Form 11112 For stmt.iiitures.. Long. omit.
atsi..rc,n anti l'ILA
greet Fere, MIS For fun figures- -trwe hips •[rest Form 970 For medium figures In
Ghernic prorr• good.lfor tbe nem rides aki,r
-3 . 1.10
61,. Nrt'est Erect rer.. Oes • YIPS lent hip
stsi• 71t. at 112. Style 713. at 114
At all Sian.'. If teen , ann. tv..r7!? you Sleuth Et his ria',,e as.! loY.SNI prim . 11s
Weingarten Bros., 377.379 Broadway, -
e a the W.11. Eam11.3au. is, eta es sees. .
Louisville and NashvIi`c Ratfroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
No 65 St Louis Express.... 9:60 a III No 61 St bouis84 1pTresaH.. . 6:90p n
NORTH.
No be St Louis Fast Mail... 9:47 p rn No 5551 Louis Fast Mail fs:40 a
No Ch hem.° and NewN o Chicago and New
Orleans Limited  
 
6:07 a n: Orleans Limited 10:7471:• ti
No 66 Hopkinaville Accom ri:46 p 111 No 56 Hopkinsville Ace nn 6:14 a t•
Noe 62 and 64 centiect at St Liens for all point* west..
No Si connects at Guthrie for Menophie ii tie points as far south se 1-
and for houieville,Cincitinati and the east.
Nom 63 and &I make elirect connectiell at Guthrie for Louieville tit
I cinnatl awl all tenure north and east thereof. Nue &it and 66 also cot te it
h"lr'oenC"hicago end will not carry (lessen 'Cr, to points
for MNeuvis. 92n.sriii:nestit iirwoeus;
south of F.Vfttittwi Ile, also carries through sleepers to tit. Lettis.
No Set thretigh steepen' to A tlantet. Macen. Jacksonville, 4t, Augustine
and nimpa, Fla. Also Pullman sleeper* to New Orleans. Connects at
Otithrie fur points east tied Writ. No.98 will not Garr local rigor,
s
et-
41-4
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UMP EXPLODED
- -
Fire Department Save South
Main Residence.
FTOU1 Mondays Daily. ,
Prompt and efficient work by the
fire department shortly before 6
o'clock this morning prevented the
deotructing of W. A. Wilgus two
story house on South Main street.
The explosion of& lamp in the kitch-
en caused the fire. The dwelling is
°coupled by Mr. B. F. Cartwright
and family who recently moved here
from Elkton. They liski early break-
fast for Mr. Cartwright to leave for
Elkton on a business trip. While he
was at the stable and his wife in the
frost of the house, the exploeion took
plass and the kitelien was in flames
before the fire was diecovered. The
Are department did excellent ser-
vice and saved the residence. The
damage amounts to several hundred
dollars, covered by insurance.
BRADLEY WINS OUT
Complete returns from every pre-
cinct in Hopkins county show that a
very heavy vote was polled in the
Democratic primary Saturday. R. B.
Bradley was renominated for the
legislature by a majority of 17$ votes
over his opponent, R. L. Ferguson.
The contest has been a warm one
from start to finish.
D. W. Oatlin, the only candidate
for the nomination for circuit clerk,
received a large vote.
The Democratic committee of the
First judicia.district has ordered
a primary election, to be held May 9,
to nominate caudidates for circuit
Judge and commonwealth's attorney.
A candidate for state senator from
Fulton, Hickman and Graves coun-
ties will be nominated on the same
data.
II I 00 Reward, 111100.
The readers of this paper will be
pleaded to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
I. the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being • constitutional disease, re-
quires a constitutional treatment.
Hail's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon tee blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitu-
tion and assisting nature in doing its
work. The proprietens have so much
faith in its curative powers, that
they offer one Hundred Dollars for
any ease that it fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonials
Address F. J. Cheney & Co.. Tole-
do, 0. Sold by druggist, 75c.
Hsol's Family Pills are the best.
TERRIBLE DEVASTATION
IN SOUTH SEA
(Special to New Eno)
SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 9.-Fully
fifteee hundred persons were kill-
ed and eighty islands of the Society
group of the Southern Sea were dev-
astated on January 15 by a huge ti-
dal wave that swept across the island.
dotted sea. News of the disaster
was brought today on the steamer
Mariposa direct from Tahiti.
The *corm raged for several days,
being most severe from Jan. 14 to 16.
On Jan. 15 a tidal wave, accompanied
by a terrific hurricane, attacked the
noelety Islands and the Tuomotu
group with fearful force, carrying
death and devastation for miles 1,0.
fore its towenug front.
A.41 the news received at Tahiti up
to the time of sailing was meagre, it
is thought that full returns may
moll the death list. It is possible
that hundreds of bodies were washed
out to Mt, so that they may never
be accounted for.
The islanders who survive are des-
titute of food, shelter and clothing.
Crops have been destroyed and death
threatens the survivors.
mmws.eetAWP 
Rock=a=Bye Baby
so sweet ai:r.1.1. but hew much; • ',:r.ng they used to mean. It'seeorent :ow. Since Mother's Friend hasme kn eepectant mothers havebeen much of the anguish of cited -both. Modier's friend is a en.ment to beapplied evernally. It is rebbed thoroughlyinto the muscles of u-e: abdomen. It giveselnaticv and strength, and when the finalgreart.*ain comes thee re ,pond quicely andsully without pan. Mother's Fnend issever taken internally. Internal remediesat this time do more harm than good. If a
woman is supplied with this splendid lini-
ment she need never fear roing or swellingbreasts. morning sickness. or any cf tne
acorntors which usual y accompany preg-
nancy.
The precentor of a Isom hotel in Tampa,
votes " My wife had an awful time
with her first child. During her secondpregnancv. Mother's Fnend was used andOte baby was born easily before the doctor i
strived, It's certainly great '
Get Alettior's Pr-land •t tit*
Crag stem Si par bottle,
111.Z BRADFUELD fir GULATOR
Atlanta, Ga.
Weis MO sr lie. 1:14ot:seed be, "Helen Vsb•
STUNG PROPIAMIW::calse GENNARO RUBINO
Kidney Trouble.
A RRAN C ED
MER3'
m oiey !reale preys upon tie mind. disFOR THE FAR- 
..__...0.1...ke11.1...,stns ambition; beauty, Nog:-
and cheerfulness 3-onINSTITUTE
disappearwsen the kid- Would-be Assassin of King Leopold
,nreysdaeaasedr  out of order 
Spend Rest of Life in Prison.
GIVEN SENTENCE
It Will be Held at Pembroke
On Febuary 26
and 27.
,f oproerein tor tin. fernier,' 'd-
enture Ii lob will beI held at Peni-
broke Fernley and Sattirday. Feb. 911
and 27, by Commissioner of Agriculg
ture Nall mid the Penibroke Fann-
ers club has ban arran' god. it fol-
lows:
I."Welcome to litambroke"-C.
E. Dudley, president Piimbroke Com-
inereial club.
2. Response-I. B. *all. cot=
sioner of agriculture. I
"The Cultivatimf of Wheat- -
J .1. Garrott and Rob t. Reeves.
4. Better Roads" eDiscubgt ,) II,
lead by T. J. MeReynelde. .1. 11.
Walker, D. S. Dickinson. of Trenton,
I. B. Nall and others.
5 "The Hay Crep; How to Get
Best Results--Joseph iarnett and
Walter Radford.
6. "Thoroughbred vie Scrub" -Dr.
J. D. ('lardy. (rattle aud horses); C.
E. Barker. I swine. sheep and poultry)
7. •Tobacco•'-Plant bed to cut-
ting, \V. J. Rottener: From field to
market, Stephen Williams.
S. -Are Our Farina Deereasing in
in Productiveness? If Sp, Why, and
What the Remedy?"---IR. C. Gary,
paper. Dieeussion, lead by W. R.
Dudley.
V. -How to Apply Commercial
Fertilizers"-Prof. M. A. Scovell, di-
rector of the state experiment station.
10. -Clover; Time and Method of
Sowing
11. •• Ind ucementa Offered to Immi-
grants by this Section of Kentucky"
-John A. Browning, of Church Hill.
12. "The Orchard and Garden on
the Farm' '--W . A. Radford and (3.
M. Wo. •
13 ••lientuck3 s Exhei bit at St.
Louis in lion'-teeneral 'Discussion.
14. •• Preservation of Sdil Fertility"
-Jae. A. Logan, Shelby county.
The institute will be called to order
at 10:30 o'clock a. m., Feb. 26th. The
institute will be conducted under the
auspices of the state bureau of agri-
culture and the Pembroke Farmers'
club.
In seine (if the Swiss valleys the
inhabitants are all afflicted with
goitre or "thick neck." Instead of
regarding this as a deformity they
seem to think it is natural feature of
physical development, and tourists
passing throuyh the valleys are
sometimes jeered by the goitrous in-
habitants, because they are without
this offensive swelling. Thus a form
of disease may become so common
that it is regarded as a natural and
necessary condition of life. It is so,
to a large extent, with what are
called diseases of women. Every wo-
man suffers more or less from irreg-
ularity, ulceration, debilitat I n g
drains, or female weakness; and this
suffering is so common and so uni-
versal that many women accept it as
&condition natural and necessary to
then sex. But it is a condition as
unnatural as it is unnecessary. The
use of Dr. Pierce's Prescription
strengthens the delicate womanly
organs and regulates the womanly
functions, so that woman is practi-
cally delivered from the pain and
misery which eat up ten years of her
life
-between the ages of fifteen and
forty five. Favorite Prescription"
makes weak women strong and lick
women well.
UNUSUALLY LARGE
From Tuesday's Daffy.)
The sale of loose tobaccts at the
warehouse of Wooldridge & Co., was
very large, there being abut 60,000
lb.. offered. The prices were sat-
isfactory. PI ices ranged as follows:
Lugs 4.20 to 4.75. Common Leaf
5.25 6.00. Good Leaf 6.01 to 7.50.
Cures Rheumatism and
Catarrh--Medicine Sent
Free.
These twe diseases are the result
of an awful poisoned condition of the
blood. If you have aching back and
joints, shoulder blades, bone pains,
crippled hands, legs or feet. swollen
muscles, shiftingesharp, biting pains,
and that tired, discouraged fseling of
rheumatism, or the hawking, spit-
ting, bl irred eyesight, deafness, sick
stomach, headache, noises In the
head, mucous throat discharges, de-
caying teeth. had breath, belching
gas of catarries'take Botanic Blood
Balm (B, B. B. m It kills the poison
in the blood which causes these aw-
ful symptoms, giving a pure, healthy
blood supply to the joints and mu-
cous membranes, and makes a per-
fect cure of the worst rheumatftim or
roiliest catarrh. Cures where all
else fails. Blood Belem ( B. B. B., is
composed of pure Botanic ingredi-
ents, good for weak kidneys. Im-
proves the digestion, cures dyspep-
sia. A perfect tonic for old folks by
giving them a new, rich, pure blood.
Thoroughly tested Mr thirty years.
Druggists $1 per large bottle, with
complete directions for home cure.
Sample free and prepaid by writing
Blood Balm Co., Atlanta, Ga. De-
scribe truuble and special free med-
ical advice sent in sealed letter.
Insurance Changes.
H. M. Bryan & Co. have sold their
fire insurance agency to Mrs. Johnny
Mills Campbell. Mrs. Campbell has
already made fine successin the in-
surance field, and her opportinities
are now considerably increased. Mr.
Bryan has been appointed general
agent for Western Kentucky Of the
Travelers Insurance company, His
headquarters will be in Hopkinaville.
He is splendidly qualified for the po-
sition.
The man who was "born tired"
should use Prickly Ash BitteSs. It
makes work a necessity to give i vent
to the energy and exuberance of spir-
its generated by functional acadvity
In the system. B. C. Hardwiek.
New Firm.
Mr. F. J. Porter, of Springfield,
Tenn., who recently purchased the
bakery of 0. H. Winter. has arrived
In the city and is superintending the
placing of the new machinery wihIch
will be used. Mr. D. M. Booker, has
resigned his position with SkOry's
bakery and will be a joint ow nit of
the new bakery. The firm rieame
will be Porter k Booker. '
Kidney trouble has
become so ;Duo:tient
that it is nit uncommon
for • chili to be born
• "afflicted with weak kid-(' 
neys. If the chili urin-
ates too often, If the
soilos, the flesh or if, %hen :he child
-.mese an age wnen it should be able to
•. -70 11-e pasea• ge, it is yet afflicted with
rc 'mg. depend upon it. ,he cause cf
• • is kidney troov; • the first
s ot: Id be towards no, ameatment of
• ,m• :1•.•.-ortant organs. This unpleasant
. ie cile to a diseased condition of use
I Hildder and not to a halo( as
• - • • •..; - ;pease.
o
 r well as men are made mts-
....lacy and Modeler trouble,
ted trie same great remedy.
nos ar.d the immeeliate effect et
e.yeeer 'Ocet •,s soon reslizea. It ie sold
Jr eit., in fifty-
-er• too one dollar
sizes. You may have a
aosple botns by mail
iree. also pamphlet tell- lime at terurpRoot.
tog all a: oet it. including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters received
from sufferers cured. In writing Or. Kilmer
& Co..Binghtunton. N. Y., be curs inc
mention this omer.
•••••.) L4•1:•.••:/kG1, thlt. I
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress, Binghamptoc. N. Y.. on every
bottle.
coons or CITY
FOR FUNDS FOR FAMINE
STRICKEN FINLAND.
Generous Contributions to
the Worthy Cause Are
Hoped For.
The. following persons were ap-
pointed at the ministers' meeting
Monday to solicit subscriptions to
the fund being raised in this country
for the relief' of the famine-stricken
Finns, viz: Mrs. Ida S. Chappell,
chairman, Miss Mary Jessie Brown-
ell, Mrs. James Rogers, Miss Mary
McPherson, Mrs. Ed Higgins, Miss
Clara Braden, Mrs. Lizzie Gish
Seargeut, Mrs. Cleo. C. Long, Mrs. E.
J. Duncan, Mrs. R. A. Peck, Mrs. H.
H. Abernathy, Miss Pattie Flack,
Miss Jennie Glass and Mrs. Hunter
Wood, Jr.
The need which this committee
represents to the community is vast
and urgent. The treacherous climate
of the land has reduced Finland
again and again to the verge of star-
vation. But usually its people have
subsisted somehow upon an incredi-
bly scant:diet and have uurnurniur-
iugly borne their awful destitution,
choosing, when need has been to
choose between them, death rather
than beggary. The climate haa de-
stroyed their crops again and they
are in the midst of winter almost en-
tirely without food-400,000 of the
2,500,000 inhabitants being destitute
and at the point of starvation.
The appeal of our local committee
is commended to the favorable con-
eideration of every citizen of our
community.
A TEXAS WONDER,
Hall's Great Discovery.
One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia-betes, seminal emissions, weak andlame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities' of the kidneys and blad-der in both men and women, regu-lates bladder troubles in children.if not sold by your druggist will be
sent by mall on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. Vi. Hall, sole
manufacturer. P. 0. Box 72e, St
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonia
Sold by all druggists and T. D. Arm-
stead.
READ THIS.
flopkinsville, Ky., June 7 1901
Dr. E.W. Hall, St Louis, Mo.
Sir: I have sold your Texas Won-
der ( Hall's Great Discovery) for the
past three years and from experience
canotafely say I have never sold anykidney and bladder remedy of super-ior merits.
Most Respectfully,
THOMAS D. ARMISTEAD.
FROM COMET'S TAIL
METEORITE FOUND HERE
WAS DROPPED.
Scientists Say It Could Never
Have Been Formed
On Earth.
The Washington, D. C.,Post says:
A remarkable meteorite, weighing
350 peu lids. has arrived at the Nation-
al Museum. This new visitor from
the skies was recently found on a
farm his Chi isttan souety, Kentucky.
A member of the geological survey,
who was sent to verify its genuine-
ness, says that the rock contains
combinations of elements that could
never have corns into existence on
the earl h.• In addition to this fact,
while the meteorite measures barely
a foot and a half in length or breadth,
it is so heavy that it took several
men to carry it. Scientistn believe
it was dropped from the tail of a
comet paining within the earth's or-
bit, and they consider its wonderful
specimen, because at least three•
fourths of the falling meteorites are
consumed in the atmosphere before
reaching the earth's surface, or are
broken in fragments.
In appearance the rock Is very
rough, being covered with granules
held together by metallic cement.
that it cannot be perceived after a
few moments' exposure. This is con- I
sidered an additional proof that the
big stone at one time belonged to a
body In the solar system, where at-
mospheric, conditions differ from
ours.
This particular meteorite is calledPallasite, after a similar one found
in Siberia in the year 1700. The cu-
rator purposes to cut the new exhib-
it in half and polish one side of it,
that visitors may have an opportuni-
ty to see the imeallar elements which I
compose this et motions* inhabitant
of spas*.
Will
BRUSSELLS, Feb. 10.-i By Cable.)-The trial of Germans Rubino, the
Italian anarchist, on the charge of attempting to assassinate King Leopold
Nov. 15, by firing three shots at him while he was returning from the cath-
edral here after attending a to deuin in memory of the late Queen Henri-
etta, was concluded today lit the &seise court.
Ruhluo wan sentenced to Imprisonment for life.
During the progress of the trial, Rubino, whenever permitted to speak,
exulted in his connection with anarchy. He testified that he had plotted
to kill the king so Italy and the king of Feglaild, ne well as King Leopold.
ROOSEVELT IS
RESTING EASY
Regards Nomination as Certain and Thinks
Parlier Will Be His Opponent--
Washington News.
TO STUDY OSTEOPATHY'
' (Irons Wednesday's Daily.)
Rev. T. S. McCall left today for
WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. j0.-(Special.)-"I, !Ave quit worrying
about my own nomination," President Roosevelt said to a friend. "I con-
sider that settled, and I am quite sure that I will be the choice of the con-
vention. What I am worrying about now is whom the Democrats will
nominate. From all I can learn, and from the trend of things in general,
it seems to me that a man from my own state, Judge Parker, will be my
opponent."
In They Roll!
More New Goods By Every Train.
-111111 CAR FOR
Plat. ter's
Har dwart
Company
•
-
We fuel like taking ot1 mir hats to the people of
i iHopknsvlle and Christ count. :an n for the hearty
support they have given its. We shall strive to me-
rit their ttade. A large and uptodate stock of
Pure Field and Garden Seeds,
Hardware Tools, implements, Buggies,
Wagons, Machinery, Fertilizer,
Courteous Treatm ent. Fair Prices.
HARDWARE CO. 
W. P. Winfree 5. 1. Knigh
Winfree & Knight,
REAL ESTATE.
The seaman of the year when people want to buy real estate is at handfeed we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column.We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and Will adsvertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnish)prospective customers conveyance to look at property 'without cost to themCome to see us if 3 eu want to sell, it costs you nothing if you fail.
170 acres of land 434 miles north of! One water and saw mill combined,Hopkinsville near Madisonville road and one small steal grist mill, on a
on L. ck N. R. R., lays well and Lea- !good stream, with five acres oftered, adapted to fruit culturo and
rich 
at a fiouriabing village, in a
eection of country. Fine site
truck gardening, also stock raising  
fur a flouring mill, good reasons for
erals and oil. Cheap at $10 per acre, 
and farming, with prospects fur min-
selling and is offered at a !Dorganand would be a fine money maker itIlasdwelling with 6 rooms, new 
ands of a thrifty man; twenty milerbarn and tenant house. from any flouring mill.50 acres of fine land I% miles from. 
with 18 acres of ground, houseHopkinsville on Canton Pike, good rooms, good cistern, stable, poultryspring and barn, fenced and has 20 house. rcearyrithagineghoiluise,Freedm ilk 
repair.
ac .et., res of timber. Very desirable c
Complete set of farming implementsgo with the place.
Farm of 406 acres of fine land in 34mile of mill, post office and church.Splendid house of ten rooms, largestable, 7 cabins for hands, 3 largetobacco barns, 90 acres fine timbergood orchard. Farm in good condi-tion and very productive. Will hesold at a bargain.
Good farm 2-zit acres out Nashvill,
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and3 miles from Pembrone, good two.story brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good
well, 2 large new barns, stables andgranary. -This farm will be sold at alow price and on eines, terms.
Large two-story' house and two
acres of ground fronting on first
street and running back to the river.185 acres of land 6 miles from town
near Princteon road, dwelling, twotobacco barns and other out build-ings price $5 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Mainand 1st streets, fronting 60 feet onMain by 200 feet deep. House ham sixrooms, good cistern, stable and ne-cessary out
-buildings. For sale.86 acres of fine land just outsidetoll-gate on Palmyra road.$62 per acre8 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
about 300 acres Will be converted in-to two or three tracts. Sold on easyterms.
A nice cottage on 4th Stofour
rooms and kitchen, porch. good out-
-houses and cistern. price $990.Two good reisidence lots on MainSt. in ilopkinsville, well located.The only vacant lotann West side ohMain St. for sale at a low brie.
Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue- Good home with 4 large rooms2 porches, cistern outbuildings, shadeand fruit trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres ofland, on good public road, in one ofthe beat neighborhoods in South
prA
 popeerietyt;
did forth of 210 acres on
turnpike road 534 miles from Hop-
kinsville- New eight room dwelling
with three porches, well arranged
with hot and cold water, bath tub,
water closet., etc. 2 good stock barns.
granary, cabins, &c., with windmill,
branch of never failing water through
the farm. All under good wire fence
and in a high state of cultivation and
in excellent neighborhood. A model
stock farm. Will be sold cheap.
Farm of 270 actes in Caldwell Co.,
Ky., 4 miles from Scottsburg and
I. C. R. R. and 8 miles from Prince-
ton Ky. This farm hasa good frame
dwelling 10 rooms, good stock barn,
tobacco barn, granary, good out
houses, 2 good wells and fine spring,
00 acres of the land is in fine -large
White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 80 acres, good
dwelling with h rooms. stable, tobacco
barn, apple and peach orchard, extra
fine well, good cistern, plenty of
stock water, walled cellar, land fer-
tile and in a high state of cultivation.
On public road within 2 miles of Ora-
ceyl(y. Will be sold at a bargain
175 acres of land with improve-
ments 4 miles front Hopkinsville on
Madisonville road. Cheap $1200.
A beautiful home; two stoty brick
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath
room with bath fixtures and all mod-
ern conveniences; everything new
and in excellent repair; house pipe('
for water and gas. and wired for
electricity; good venter, cistern, sta-
ble and all other neceesary ()unclad-
ings i nice shade trees. This proper-
ty wIll be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida
lands that we will sell at low price
or exchange for taming land in this
section: MI acres in Pasco comity,
POI acres in Pasco county, 200 acres
in Heniando county 400 acres in
Hillsboro county. One of the above l Christian, convenient to poetoffice,tracts in heavily timbered with the schools and churcheer in a high state
hfistenaevil3y.e:luw imheiirjerleii- andtti 
 her is of cultivation, good dwelling 2 roothe pine from and hal I,one large tobacco baringood
ms
which they, make turpentine. For stables and cow house, buggy house,further
eodfetm u' 
etc.
he.rilpittsiutdesiraabele US.ho 
2 new cabins, smoke house, henhouses house, new wire fence, nice youngin the city for boarding biome; cen- orchard, grapes, rasp
-berries andtrallo located, convenient to bust- strawberriemplenty of water, very,netts and depots within- one square desirable, will be sold cheap and on
utt)(4Motl faaeinSnt' easyn of 16 acres,0 2 miles inoyn tei nbZutiful vacant lotson Wal-from Bennetstown Ky. Good house nut street.3 rooms, tenant house, good well, **acres of desirable farming landarge tobacco barn, good frame eta- in Montgomery county, Tenn, heavi-ble 28x30 feet,40 acres in fine timber, ly timbered, 10 miles from Howell,good level land and a desirable farm Ky. price $6.00 per acre.convenient to schools and churches Fine farm of 2112 acres in, neigh-and on good road. borhood of Howell, Ky., at a greatNice cottage on corner of Brown bargain,
and Broad streets. 7 rooms, good out- Very desirable suburban residence,buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and house two stories 8 rooms, new andall reasonable terms. in good repair, about 7 acres of land.It is mainly toad. up of the native Stock of goods, store house and just outside the city limits on one ofresidence for sale at good town on, time best street.iron, characteristic only of ultra- L. & N. It. R. First-class paying! A nice residence at Cooky, Ky.terrestrial objects. It also contains business, nice location, good neigh-1 lot of 10 acres, six room cottage andI borhood, churches and school con- I two room office in yard; gooda substance called latirencite, which : venient, residence 8 rooms, water I servants house, large good ice housmoxidises so rapidly in our atmosphere : works and modern iiiiprovementmilarge stable and carriage bottom andten acres of nice ground with reel- all necessary out buildings; splendid
shade and fruit trees, never failing
well, good cistern; convenient to de-pot, school and church; 6 miles fromHopkinsville with good pike nearlythe whole distance. Splendid locat-ion for a doctor.
Ad elegant farm of 120 acres onCox Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkin-
sville; well jinproved, good dwell-ing, 6 rooms, stables, granary, corn
and all necessary out houses; first
chum land in tine conditIon.
Valuable store room on Main
street. One of the 1),,st business locaMons in the city. I
dence, good reasons for selling.
Residence, S rooms, stable, carri-
age house and all toeless:try outbuild-
ings good cistern and orchard. Two
acres of land adjoining South Ken-
tucky College, $1,600. Will sell this
place at low price and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on
corner of 14th and Campbell streets,fronts 824 fe et on Canipbell streetby Imo feet to alley, house has 8 rooms
and all necessary outbuildings, nice
shade trees, fine garden and grape
arbor.
Well improved suburban place
Ml.., whore he will take
up the study of osteopathy, devoting
his while time for the next two
years to the acquisitionof the '<donee
of healing. MN. MeCall Is now in
Chicago visiting her daughter, and
will Join Dr. McCall at Kirksville in
a few weeks.
Dr. and Mrs. McCall came to
Owensboro four years ago and took
charge of Owensboro college. They
at once established themselves in the
good glaces of the people. Dr. Mc-
Call is a thorough scholar and is of
the highest type of Christian gentle-
men, liberal in his views, affable in
his heathig and upright and honora-
ble in his dealings. Mrs. McCall is
a cultured Christian lady and has
made many friends in Owensbore.
Their departure is greatly regretted,
but wherever they go they will carry
the good wishes of all who knew
them.-Owensboro Inquirer.
-
BIG GLASS BROKEN.
Early tide morning while Wal-
lace Brumfield, Is salesman at the
Planters Hardware company, was
using the traveling ladder in reach-
ing some articles on the shelves, the
frog on the end of the track which is
supposed to keep the ladder from
running off became dislodged and
the holder fell, crashing rial•ough.the
heavy plate glass window, wrecking
it completely. The noise made by
the breaking of the glass was very
loud. Mr.*Brundleld, happily, was
not high enough oh the ladder to be
t hrown against the glass and so es-
caped injury. The gloss measured 8
feet 4 I iictiee by 9 feet, and was 6-16
of an inch thick. It will cost about
$75 to replace the glass.
Mardi Cras.
The L. & N: R. R. Co. will sell
round trip titkete to New Orleans,
La., Mobile, Ala., and Pensacola,
Fla., Feb. 1E4h to 23rd inclusive, at
rate of one fare for round trip, ac-
count of Mardi Gras. Final limit of
rickets will be Feb.28, except on de-
posit of ticket with joint agents and
paymentof fifty ceuts tickets will be
extended until March 14th. Stop-
overs will be allowed at all tourist
points both goring and returning.
J. C. Hooe, Agt,
At a meeting of the directors of the
Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph
Company, whose headquarters are at
Hopkinsville, all officers were re-
elected. The earnings of the coin-
pany in 1902 were $3,007,182.27,
against $2,842,662.87 the previous
year. The expenses stand at $2,058,-
183.71, against $1,794,456.40 in 1901.
the net earnings last year were $782,-
174.70, against $638,062.63 the pre-
vious year.
Friese-Griffey.
The New York store was the scene
this morning of an event not usually
occurring in dry goods stores. Fred
Frieee and Miss Lydia Griffey, both
of Bennettstown, Ky., had come to
this city for the purpose of getting
married. A license was procured,
the services of 'Squire Z. Smith en-
listed, and the twain were made one.
They left for their homes this after-
noon.-Clarksville Leaf-Chronicle.
For driving out dull bilious feeling
strengthening tne appetite and in-
creasing the capacity of the body for
work, Prickly Ash Bitters is a vi-
ten remedy. R. C. Hardwick.
- -
If yOu wish to
Own Home
our plan of
Loaning
will interest you.
The building of a lionie has beet.
many a man's kart toward the build-
ing of a fortune. Many cannot savi
without a definite object in view.
They go on paying rent, year after
year. with no thought of the future.
Let the •
South Kontucliy
Building QM Loan Asso
of ilopkinsvi Ile, Ky., help you.
Henry C Gant, - Pres
J E McPherson - Sec.
Illinois Central  R. R.
KING REX
having issued his proclamation, it
now remains for his loyal subjects
throughout the land to proceed to
the Festive City of
New Orleans
and pay tribute to His Misjesty by
participatieg in the feetivitiee of
Mardi Gras
which for the veer 1903 will
be held on
February 23 and 24.
For this occasion the
ILLINOIS CENTRAL R. R.
Company will Pell tickets on certain
dates to New Orleans front stations
on its lines at
VERY LOW RATES.
Yout local ticket agent will tell
you the dates of sale, specific rates
and limits of these Mardi Ores tick-
ets.
A. J. McDougall, Div. Pass Agt.,
New Orleans, F. \V. Harlow.
Div. Pass. Agt., Louisville.
A. He•hHicagne. son, G. P. A.,
.Jno. A. Scott,
A. O. P. A., Memphis
Passing
that which is at-
tractive and good
for that which is
"cheap" shows
lack of judgment.
• Don't lay your-
self open to the
charge. A rea-
sonable sum of
money will se-
cure high value
here. Our stock
of
DRUGS
0011818LS of the
cream of the
manufacter e r s '
and dealers' of-
ferings. The skim
I. left for those
who prefer little
prices to good
quality.
WINFREE & KNIGHT' 
T HP.OMr ty& ,
Odd Fellows Bld., Hopkinsville Ky
Harness
Toucan remits your har
nese as autt as • glove
and as tough as wire hi
using ECK ex* Bar.
w••• OIL You cenlengthen its Ille.-ittakeI,st twi,e as 10.4 as it
urtIlusrtly woatte,
EUREKA
Harness Oil
trInkes spoor looking bar-
n. all Ilea new. hla/Is
pure. heavy bodied oll.
poch.11y prepared to with-
auaud the weather.
•ve.T.rhere
Its tuna-all •1105.
blade by STANDARD OIL CO.
CHRISTIAN COUNTY
SHOULD MAKE A LIBERAL
RESPONSE.
I.
DEATH CLAIMSI
MR. RAWLINS.
(From Wednentia 's
Death relieved the tot tferieg of Mr.
Benjamin Rawlins at half-past five
o'clock this morniag. lie had been
1 lying at the point of death for near-
' ly a week. Mr. Rawlins had been
' an invalid for seven months. Early
last August he had a serious attack
of malarial fever which was followed
by two strokes of paralysis.
The deceased was one of the best
known men in the community, and
few citizens had more devoted
friendi. He was a gentleman of 'in-
telligence and gene. otis impulses, a
fond husband and good neighbor,
and a Citizen who took the keenest
interest In, the city's prosperity.
The fiscal court of Jefferson coun-
ty has appropriated p,00e toward a
fund for a Kentucky building and
exhibit )I the state's resotirees and
products at the world's fair in St.
Louis next , year. This action wa-
taken unanimously. A delegation
from the Kentucky Exhibit associa-
tion appeared before the court and
explained the objecte of the organi-
sation. When one of the magistrates
asked how much would be expected
of the bobs'', it was stated that, in the
opinion of delegation, $2,000 would
be little enough. A member of the
court immediately moved an appro-
priation of $3,000 and without arguo
'pent this sum was voted.
On time same day th 3 fiscal court of
Carroll county appropriated $200 for
the same purpose. The matter of
asking other fiscal courts to take a
similarstep is now under considera-
tion by a number of auxiliaries of
the Kentucky Exhibit association in
different parts of the state. The plan
of raising a part of the $100,000 fund
in this manner was first suggested to
President A. Y. Ford, of the 1/11360Cia-
tion, by several coinityl judges, anci
wherever the proposition hat; been
made it has met with hearty endorse-
ment. In several counties the mat-
ter will be brougnt up at the next
meeting of their fiscal courts.
It has been the hope of thl exrit
association to secure from each coun-
ty in the state a suni about equal to
what that county would have had to
pay had the legislature made an ap-
propriation of $100,000. This amount
in every instance would come, it is
expected, from the fiscal court ap-
propriation added to the subscrip-
tions received from Ole corporationn
and other buainess interests of that
county. It is hoped that the
fiscal court of Christian county
will take prompt action and make a
liberal appropriation. It is expected
that Christian county's advantages
and resources will be splendidly set
forth at the world's fair, and that the
county will get many thousauds of
dollars worth of advertising ia con-
sequence. Christian county should
be among the first counties to re-
spond to request of the association.
-
Muddy County Roads.
Reports from over the county
show that the roads are in a very
bad condition. In some places the
mud greatly impedes heavy hauling
of any kind. Owing to the cloudy
weathet and the amount of snow
and rain the general condition of the
roads are worse than they have been
for a long time.
DR. C. E.
Roussey,
Veterinary Surgeon.
Will treat animals
day or night. Tel-
united ofith the Methodist church
during Ms last illness.
He was a native of Christian coun-
ty and was bore April 25, 1848. He
was married Dec. 15. 1891, to Mrs.
Lissle Dick, who survives him.
Mr. Rawlins was a Christian and
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If .\ ou don'4 buy your clothing from J T.
‘Vail cfl you don't buy clothing right.
\ti
71 3333 3336e€ 334 
aa43993.-3BaBaaat
NOW
Inventor,'
Sale!'!
We have been taking inventory and cleaninghotiee. We found many broken lots in
Men's, Boy's and Children's
Clothing & Overcoats.
Never cleaned a closet yet hut that you fonnd some-thine that you had lest tract 4.f. Smock conntieg bringsto light many little t hinon, and makes Import many im-portant n3riny important filets. We are going to rightthese matters with an ieventory sale. Going to rightthem with very low privet', so low that every garment inthese broken lots with be sold.
CLOTHING.
Men's and bov's suits and overcoats, Childrens jack-ets and pants and odd-pants
at One=Fourth Off.
SHOES. SHOES.
Soon it will be time to pay farewell to old winter and
welcome spring., We know no better time to close outseveral linen of shoes than when the
People Need Them.
Hats and Furnishing Goods
at Greatly Reduced
Prices.
OUR AIM.
The reason for this sale is we don't propose to carry
over stock to another season. Everything in this Rale IsSPOT CASH. If charged will be at regular prices. Your
money back if you want it.
Is the time to place your order for a new
Buggy, Run-about
or Other Vehicle
for flpring, SO that it will be finirhed when want-
ed. Nothing but the most carefully selected
material used and none but skilled workmen
employed. Every vehicle made by us is
GUARANTEED FOR 12 MONTHS,
And our prices are loxer than anyooe else, ma-
terial and workmanship considered-. We also
solicit your REPAIR WORK and can fit your
wheels with RUBBER 1 I R ES on short notice.
4i J E ANDERSON, Phone 479-2.ephone 32, Layne, Bontt; Building, 8th Street.
& Moseley's stable! •Wffitif;E4fifififfiEe€
•1110 ?
4.0
ANDERSON'S
STORE NEWS.
Wanted,
Boys and Girls.
Pat Cogan and Sons,
makers of boys and girls
fine shoes, have shipped
us their entire line sam=
pie shoes. They come in
boys and youths--in sizes
4 and 13==in misses and
chilerms-in sizes 13 to 1
and 7 to 101 These are
the very finest shoes sold
in this market. Made on
D lasts. Take your choice
of the entire 200 pairs at
One-Fourth Off.
We want just 200 boys
and girls to fit these
shoes.
Ladies'
41Shirt Waists4
To clean up all shirt
waists, we will for one
week offer choice of our
entire stock Ladies' Shirt
Waists at Half Price. This
includes all our flannel,
silk and sateen waists.
Mufs Undcrwear.
Broken lots Men's Un-
derwear-derby ribbed &
part wool--worth 50c, for
25c. All sizes in shirts,
broken sizes in drawers.
One Fourth Off
continnes on all clothing
except black suits.
J. 114 Apdcrson & Co_• d
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